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Typesett Machin
Goe on Strike Ou

Owin to a break on our_type-
setting machine, much news is

left out of this issue. We have
wired for repairs and hop to re-

ceive parts in time for next issue.

~ Girl to do house

Inqu at this office.

OBITUA
Mrs. Miriam Eiabet Evans was!

born in Wabash county, Indiana, Oct-
ober 30, 1854 and departed this life,

|

nuary 28, 1937, at the age of 82

rs, 2 months and 28 days. She}

united in marriage to David

sixty-three years ag’. To this

twelve children were

:

bath of |
whic four still survive. They are

Mrs. Hollis Vandermark of Michigan
City, Indiana, Mrs. F. M. Moffit of

Clinton, Illinois, Mrs. George Daw-

son of Seaside, California and Mr.

Eli Julian of Mentone with whom}
she made her home.

Since her marriage she had always
resided in or near Mentone. She was

a member of the Mentone Methodist

church, and a member of the Friend-
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ship class of the Methodist Sunday
school. She always had a kind word | PERSONALS
and a cheery smile for everyone.
When she was no longer able ‘| Miss Marjorie Bradw Mr. Victor

leave her home, she especially enjoy- Lane and Mr. I. B, Lane of Kokomo

ed her daily chats with the neighbor- spent Sunday at the home of the for-

hood little folks. mers mother, Mrs. Haa Bradway.
Funeral services, conducted by Rev, I

E. E. DeWitt, were held at the home| Mr. and Mrs. Cla Gates le
of her son, Mr. Eli Julian, Saturday, | Saiurday for California to make their

Burial was in the Nic future home. They have be delay-
{ed because of the flood in southern

Indiana as they had intended to take

a southern route. They were forced

at last to take a different route and

‘theid many friends in
1

Mentone wish

them luck.

January 30.
) olson cemetery.

NOTICE

i Royal Neighbors will have a

vse sale Saturday, February 6 at

the Carper & Carper hardware store.

The proceeds to go to the flood re-

lief. All neighbors are asked to con-|! heaters this week.

tribute. Oracle Garage.
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NOTICE Sp
§

pri on Chevro-

Motor Inn

Mr. M. Q Mentzer and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber of Fort

Margaret of Indianapolis called on| Wayne called on Mr. and Mrs, James

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner Sunday. Turner Sunda .

Mr.

a major operation at the Woodlawn |
hospital Wednesday morning, is con-

valéscing in a very favorable man-&#39;

Bert A. Rush who underwent

ner.

Mrs. Earl Shir wa taken to the

Woodlawn hospital

a.ion. She was taken to the hospital
by Mr. Robert Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Jackson and Mr,
|

and Mrs. E. H. Jackson and little
;

daughter Sandra Lee of Elkhart,
called on Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lash

Seturday afternoon.

Mrs. J. C. Hla | a Mr. and Mrs. |
J. W. Jackson of Bloomington, Ind.,
called on Mr. and Mrs E. S. Lash
Sunday afternoon.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op,min.

Sunday where.
&#3 unde:went an appendicitis oper-

Subscription Price $ Per. Year
:

Basket Ball News
=

The Mentone Bulldogs split a

double-keader this week-end, drop-
ping their Friday night tilt to an in-

spired Pierceton five and winning
the Saturda night contest from the
Atwood team on the hom floor. The
Pierceton Cubs playing on their own

floor, conquered the. Bulldogs by «

score of 31 to 14. The Cubs held the

upper hand all through the battle.
Between games the Pierceton High
School hand gave a marching demon-
stration in their bright red and white
uniforms. The Checkers lost to

Pierceton’s Seconds by 22 to 24.

The Atwood Greyhounds failed to

get started till the ast quarter Satur-

day night here, and therefore lost the

game by a score of 25 to 17. All

through the game the Greyhounds
had bombarded the basket with all...
sorts of shots that looked good, but

tailed to connect. In the last quar-

ter, however, the made a rally that

looked threatening for a while. They
held the Bulldogs scoreless while

they piled up six points for them-

selves, but the gun ended their hope
with the local boy in the lead. A

patched up reserve squad took the

place of the regular checkers and de-

feated the seconds 32 to 14.

Saturday afternoon the Mentone

Second team won a surprise victory
over the Burket Seconds in the Se-

cond Team Tourney at Burket. The

game was hard fought throughout,
with the Bullpups just a half a jump
ahead all the time. Beaver Dam’s

Secends defeated the Claypoé] team

22 to 12 in the other game of the

afternoon, thus placing them against
the Checers in the finals. This game

was another close one, which the

Beavers took 33 to 28. Next Friday
the Bulldogs meet the Tippecano
five he

Fir White Corn Planter
The first white man’s cornfield, a

forty- acre clearing, was planted by
John Smith and two Indian prison-
ers with only a spade and their
own hands to do the work. That
was at Jamestown, Va., in 1608.

indian Mounds Big Job

Archeologists estimate that it
would take 1,00 men 100 years to

build all the Indian mounds in Ohi



OBITUARY

Madison Regenos, son of Martain

and Eliza Regeno was born Febru-

ary 19 1858, in Freeburgh Stark Co.,

Ohio and died January 25, 1937, age

78 years, 11 months and 6 days. When

about two years of age his parents

moved to Indiana and settled on &

farm north of Yellow Creek Lake

where he spent about 40 years of his

life. He waS married to Mary C.

Anderson in 1883. To this union

were born six children, Lloyd, Mrs.

Bell Morrison of Mentone, Mrs. Elsie

Rice of near Indianapolis, Harmon, of

Hamilton, Montana, Ancil, who pre-

ceeded him in death and Russel.

In 1903 he moved to a farm five

miles northeast of Rochester. Thence

east of Mentone, finally locating in

the town of Mentone for the remain-

der of his life.

When a young man he joined the

United Brethren church at Fairview

Yellow Creek Lake, was baptised by

Henry Snepp and for several years

acted as class leader and steward.

After locating in Mentone he unit-

ed with the M. E. church at that

place.
He is survived b the widow, five

children, eight grandchildren and a

twin brother, Jefferson Regenos, and

many friends who deeply feel their

loss at his departure. We lay our

father away with the memory of the

good Chrixian life he has lived.

se 8

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends for

the many sympathies shown us,

The Family.

Birthd Party

On Tuesday evening, Mis. Charles

Hammer, Sr, of Warsaw,

entertained a relatives

and of Mr. Ham-

iner’s birthday anniversary. Progres-
with Mrs.

high score.

Delicious refreshments were served

west of

number of

friends in honor

sive domino was played

Wesley Brown winning

ley Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van-

and Mes. Charlies Ham- |

mer, Jr, Russel) Hammer, Mark Ham-

met, Mary Ellen Myers, Robert Gos-

and fam-

to the following: Mr. and Mrs. v
dermark, Mr.

hert and Charlies Hammer

ily.

Rebe Lodge Meets

The Reyekah lodge met Tuesday ;

evening in regular sessicn, During |
the business Miss Venusi

Hathaway was voted into the order. |

Those attending from Mentone were |

Mrs. David Elsworth, Mrs. Dora

Goodman and Mrs. T. W. Dillman.

There were also visitors from Cul-|

meeting

ver, Burr Oak and Tippecanoe.
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Mrs. Baum Hostess

Mrs. Don Baum entertained mem-

bers of her bridge club at her home

Wednesday evening. Two tables pro-

gressed with high score prize being

made by Mrs. I. H. Minton, and se-

cond by Mrs. Lamont Jordan. The

honor prize wen to Mrs. Bill Long

and the slam priz to Mrs. Minton.

Refreshments were

ringer, Mrs. Long, Mrs. Roger Davis

and Mrs. Joe Foxvog.

LEAVES HOSPITAL

Mrs. Kenneth Halderman and in-|@
fant daughter, Gwendolyn Kay, were

removed Wednesday from the Mc-

Donald hospital to their home in

Mentone. Mrs. Halderman was for-

merly Miss Bessie Fleck.

The Word “‘Toboggan”
The word ‘‘toboggan& comes from

the Canadian Indian by way of

French.

Last English King
The last Anglo-Saxon King of Eng-

land, Harold I, was slain in the

Battle of Hustings, and an illegiti-
mately - born Norman usurper be-

came William I King of England.
With William from Normany came

language and social influences that

dominate us today. It is chiefly
because of William that English of

today stems 60 per cent frorh Latin.

Writing in the Sand

The resourcefulness of a school

teacher in early Huron county, Ohio,

prov: s the worth of the saying that

‘Where there’s a will there’s a way.

The teacher, Joseph Dana, was not

equipped with paper or slates of

pencils for writing, so he just in-

structed his pupils to trace letters

and figures in the sand. In this way

the children learned spelling, gram- |

mar and arithmetic.

When Christianity Triumphed
When Christianity triumphed

over ancient paganism, the zeal of

the new converts led them to re-

gard their old gods as evil spirits
and demons. On one night of the

year, says Science Service, Haliow-

e’en, or the Eve of All Saints’ Day.

all these demoted god-demons were

supposed to have a recess from

their under-earth prison, to parade
i

in fiery forms and raise what mis-

chief they could.

An Early Masonic Lodge
The first branch of the Masonic

order established west of the Alle-
;

ghanies was the American Union
;

Lodge of Marietta. Ohio. It was

organized in 1790

Significant Accuracy
Accuracy is of much importance,

and an invariable mark of goo
training in a man: accuracy in ob-

servation, accuracy in speech ac-

curacy in the transaction of affairs.

served to the/
following: Mrs. Minton, Mrs. Jordan, |

Mrs. Robert Sigler, Mrs. Charles Bar-|
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Less Metal in Iron Ore;
No Fear of Exhaustion

Although there need be no alarm

over general exhaustion of iron ore

reserves, the day probably will

come when the steel industry must

depen upon a lower grade of ore

to keep its mills operating. reports
the United Press.

That and several other interest-

ing findings are expounded by Ma-

rion Worthing, writing in a pub-
lication of the Bureau of Business

Research of the University of Pitts-

burgh.
Pittsburgh is conceded to be the

center of the steel industry in the

United States, but Miss Worthing

says that a shift in the locale of

iron ore mining might put Pitts-

burgh at a disadvantage. The art-

icle confined itself chiefly with the

ore industry of the Lake Superior

region due to the fact that a large

part of the iron ore used in the

United States is produced there.

One of the most interesting of

Miss Worthing’s discoveries is that

there has been a steady decrease |

in the amount of iron ore consumed

per ton of iron and steel produced.
In 1913 about one and one-half tons

were used for each ton of iron and

steel, whereas in 1935 only about

nine-tenths of a ton of ore was used

for each ton of iron and steel.

This change has come atout, Miss

Worthing says. beccuse of increases

in the proportion of scrap charged

in steel furnaces.

Ancient Woc&#39; Mill Fonnd

Discoveries among the ruins @n

earthed near Ruuston in Yorkshire,

England, lead experts to believe

that the Romans bad a woolen mill

there. Evidently it wes a ‘lourishing

sheep and farming district in those

ancient times. There is evidence

that a thousand years before York-

shire’s mills begzn to turn out sortie |

of the best woolen cloth in the

world the Romans were manufac-

turing cloth in the district, and per-

haps sending it to Rome to be made
|

into togas. The recent discovery

follows a number of interesting finds

at Rudston that began to be made

F
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M. E. Church Notes

Work on the Methodist Church is

progretising in a very fine and satis-

factory way; the pastor, Rev. Edward

Emery DeWitt announces that the

entire basement is nearing comple
tion and also the Class Rooms in the

annex, and that these rooms and

basement will be completed so that

on Sunday, February 14, the entire

Morning Merger service will be held

in these sections. Also every Sunday
thereafter until such time that the

Sanctuary is ‘completed. Dr. 0. T.

Martin will be the guest preacher for

the Morning Service of February 14

and an invitation has been extended

to Bishop Edgar Blake of Detroit,

Michigan to be present for the Of-

ficial Reopening and Rededication

when the entire building is completed
and ready for use. The Merger Ser-

vices on Sunday Mornings are from

9:30 to 11:00 o&#39;clo

50th Anniversary
sages

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Molebash cele-

brated their golden wedding anni-

versary Sunday, January 24. The

home was filled with children grand-

children, friends and ‘relatives to

h Ip them celebrate this occasion.

During the afternoon, following

,the dinner, there was music and an

address by Rev. Noland, former pas-

tor of the Palestine’ M. E. Church.

The music was furnished by Edward

Wiley, tenor soloist, with Mrs. Floyd
Mclebash at the piano. DeWitt Mole-

i bash read a beautiful number that

‘befitted the hour and Rev. and Mrs.

‘Noland sang. Mrs. Erny gave a

musical number, the Shenefield sis-

jters sang and John Hanes, who has

lead singing out there at the Fair-

\ view chureh for 50 years, was joined

in a duet by Mr. Wiley and the after-

‘noon was closed by all singing,

~Biest Be The Tie That Binds.”

more a year azo The first discovery

brought to light on a hillside the

ruins of a villa that had a central i

heating picnt and splendid mosaic

floors.

Men Better as C-:iitmckers

Men are better quilmekers than

women, sas Hannah Baker. quilt

expert. of Parpakoles school. Hono-

lulu. Men, she told a conference

of homemeking teachers recently,

have designed most of the famous |

Hawaiian quiit patterns. But women |

FRIENDS

In appreciation of the many nice

|things done for us in this way we

want to thank everyone. We are hop-

ing to find new friends, but

course there are no friends like ald

urieaus and when we get located we

co.diaily welcome you all.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gates

and Jimmy.

who have learned the work in adult

schools now meke most of the

quilts

the territory into a textile art unique

in the United States.

Apes, Great Leapers
Apes of the gibbon variety are

such agile trapese performers in

the trees that they are said to make

swinging leaps of nearly fifty feet.

Pleasant Evening
These coverings have been

developed by native Hawaiians of | Mrs. John Snell was hostess Wed-

nesday evening to the following at

‘bridge at her home on McDonald Is-

‘land, Winona Lake. Guests were Miss

Eva Laurien of Winona Lake, Mrs.

Broce Harvey of Warsaw and Mrs.

J. M, Preisch of Mentone. Refresh-

ments were served by the hostess.

of
|

PERSONA

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Petry, Mrs.

Nora Tucker ,Fern Petry and Albert

Tucke attended the theatre at War-

saw Wednesda evening.

Mrs. Bernard Black is on the sick

list

Mr. and Mrs. Don Baum of War-

saw, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riner, Mr.

and Mrs. Devon Eaton, Mr. and Mrs.

George Black, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Igo and Mr. and Mrs, Maynard. Sum-

mee enjoyed a dinner party at the

Berghoff gardens, Fort Wayne, Thurs-

day evening.

Mrs. Frankie Spitl and children

called on relatives in Warsaw Wed-

nesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Mollenhour and

daughter visited at the home of Mrs.

C. M. Tucker Sunday evening.

Billy Knider, small son of Mr. and

Mis. Ner Knide is seriously ill with

Pneumonia.
‘

Miss Anina Leining died at her

home Thursday evening. Death was

due to cancer.

Ruth Pauline, small daughter of

Lewis Igo of Globe, Arizona, and

granddaughter of Mrs..Minnie

_

Igo,

died last Sunday morning in Califor-

mia. Death was due to Pneumonia.

Miles, Ned and Shirley Igo spent

Thursday night with Mrs. Minnie lgo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tucker called

at the Elias Leiniager home Friday

evenihg.

Miss Lillian lg was a Saturday

‘Mir. and Mrs. Avery Hall in Leesburg.

Nora Tucker calle on Frankie

Spiler Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Knepper Hostess

Mrs. Robert Knepper was hostess

to the Etna Monday Club, Tuesday

evening. ‘lweniy-.ive members res-

ponded to roll call, each telling of

some beautitul scenery she had

seen. There were also six guests

;present. After a brief b ses-

jsion the following program was ren-

dered: “A Trip Through Yellowstone |

National Park’, by Mrs. Emma Bell;

!Sulo, “Abide With Me,” Mrs. Harley

tas “Great Feats of Engineering”, by

Miss Kathryn Poor. Dainty refresh-

;ments and a social hour were much

enjoyed b all present. The club

wil meet February 8th with Mrs.

‘Emma Bell.

evening dinner guest at the home ot

Poor; piano solo by Mrs Russell Jon-
|

Groc
Speci

Peanut Butter, 16 oz. Jar 15¢

Apple Butter, 2 oz. Jar 14c

Bran Flakes, 10 oz. pkg. 9c

Corn Flakes, 2 boxes 1

|

Cocoa, 2 pound box 1

Pork & Beans, large can 10

Sardines, large can i

MEATS
CHUCK ROASTS

2 pound

FRESH GROUND BEEF
©

poun 17

LEA PO ‘CHOPS

pound

FRESH HADDOCK

FILLETS, pound

BOLOGNA, 2 pound

FRANKFORTS, 2 pound 25c
{

LEAN BACON, pound 27c

BRAUNSCHWEIGER
pound

MINCED HAM, pound

BACON SQUARE Ib. 19

BOILING BEEF, pound 10c

CHOICE

STEAK,

Ib.29e

FRESH OYSTERS, pint 25¢

Clark’
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Lubricated Storting
LL she start or won&# she start? You

won&# worry about it when you&# got

the new Winter Tydol in your tank. This fast-

atarting gasoline never fails to rush your motor

into instant action. You get a surer, faster,

eafer start because the top-cylinder oil in Tydol

Gasoline gives oil-starved valves and cold-stuck

pistona a lubricated start. Get Tydol today—

for trouble-free, jitter-proof startin Tydol

costs no more than ordinary

~TYDO casos
CONTAIN TOP-CYLINDER OIL

Northern Indiana CoOp. Association,
Bul an Reta Statio Menton

PE ALS

Mrs. John Snel Ev Lorian, both

of Winona, and Mrs. J. M. Preish and

friend spent Wednesday in

Wayne.

Rev. EE DeWitt

wedcing ceremony Sunday afternoon

at Gaston, Indiana. The bride, Miss

Ruby MecCrerrey and the bridegroum,

Mr. O. Wheeler, are both friends

of Rev. and Ms. DeWit.

performed a

s.

Mrs. David Hars who has been

quite ill with influenza ts

inuch improved.

Sharon Kay, dr he of Mr. and

Mrs. Firman Eckert vis suffering from

a cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Loj Zent spent Fri-

day evening with Mr. and Mrs. 8...

Clymer.

Fort

reported |

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Morgan,

newlyweds, were given 4 shower

Wednesday night at the former&#

home. Mrs. Morgan was formerly

Miss Joan Kester of Bourbon.

Mrs. Cliffor Sch was quite ill

‘last week with a severe. cold. Her

sister, Mrs. L. A. Boganwright, cared

for the children during he illness.

and

and

and

Janice Anglin, daughter of Mr.

|

Mis, Don Angin spent Saturday

Sunday of last week with Mr.

Mrs. Wallace Anglin and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Sem Smith and fam-

ily, Miss Margaret Power of Roches-

ter and George Clymer of Peru spent

the week-end at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. H. C. Clymer.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Horn and daugh-

ter Genevia, spent Tuesday evening

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James

Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Boggs cele-

brated their 19th wedding anniver-

sary Tuesday, January 26, at thei:

home east of Palestine.

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Horn and

sons are moving into the Conda

walburn property at the junction of

state roads 19 and 25.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Hu Rickle of Pal-

estine spent Tuesday evening with j

the foime:s aunt, Mrs. Lyde William- |

son.

Mis, Helen Hoffe was a guest ata!

ctop s ey supper at the home of Mr.

jand Ms. M Q Men zer Wednesday |
_Veniag.

eo 25

Jack Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Vern E_oif, is ill with a severe cold. |

Diligent in Trifies

When diligent in trifles we prepare
ourselves to be “rulers over many

things.”

Bigzest Dry Land Anima:

The world’s biggest dry land ani-

mal was the Baluchitherium, which

was a rhinoceros-like beast that

lived 25 million years ago.

Dominated Philippine Islands

Over many centuries the Indian

and Arabic influences were dom-

inant in the Philippine islands. Then

the Spanish influence reigned fot

three centuries, only te be suc-
ceeded by the American.

Nese Reveals ColorThau at clepreld, vertical
ly octoroons, who blood is seven
eighths “white.” cannot be distin-

guished from white persons except
through an examination of the carti-

lage in their noses. This nasal tis-

sue is in one piece in negroes and

split in all other races.—Collier’s
Weekly.

Tomorrow Never Comes

Tomorrow every fault is to be

amended; but that tomorrow never

comes.
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Laundry. and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

10 Ib. Wet Wash, Flat Ironed,
65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,

Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners.
PHONE 3

CARPENTER & BUILDER
General Construction and Repair

Work. See Me for Estimates

and Planning.

C O. EILER,
Phone 55,

First Baptist Church
ee

R. Orville Yeager, pastor.

Bible School ..2--.22.-......&lt;=

9:30

Morning Worship ------------
10:30

BOY P U
cee

ccemmmnmierw
-

5:45

Evening Service
—----

Mid-Week Serv

Thursday Evening --

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

BABY CHICKS

Buy from an R. O. P. breeder.

Our chicks are backed by nine

years trapnesiing; eleven years care-

ful bloodtesting; twenty years hatch-

ing experience.
BARRED ROCKS WHITE ROCKS

WHITE LEGHORNS

Merkle’s Poultry Farm,
Claypool Indiana

Mentone

ice

NOTICE

Dr. Taylor has moved his office

from the Farmers State Bank build-

ing over Clark’s Store to his resi-

dence at 311 East Main Si. Tuo

blocks east of the C.-Op gasoline

st:tion.

Qlinvis River 5%) Miles Long

The most important tributary of

the Uppe: Mississippi is the Ilinois

river with a length of more than 500

miles

White House First

Tie White House 1s believed to

fave been the first public building
erected in Washington, its corner-

stone having been laid in 1792.

Land Area

The estimated land area the

earth is 55,500,000 square mules. The

total area of the British Empire is

13,172,U2 square miles

;|day afternoon

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, February 3 1937.

AGED MENTONE
RESIDENT DIES

William Henry Whetstone, aged 83

years, 8 months, 3 days, died Tues-

day afternoon, January 26, at his

home in Mento Death was caused

by heart trouble and complications
from which he had suffered for six

months. Mr. Whetstone was born in

Ohio, but spent most of his life in

Mentone. He was married to Jane

Correll and was a member of the

Saints church.

One son, Henry, of Mentone, 12

grandchildren, severel great grand-

children, one brother, John Whet-

stone of Mishawaka and one sister,

Mrs. John Underhill of near Warsaw,

survive.

Funeral services were held Thurs-

at 2 o&#39;cl at the

Baptist church in Mentone with Rev.

Slabaugh of Akron oticiaung. Inter-

ment was in the Mentone cemetery.

Driver Arrested

Heman Leiter of Walton, Indiana

was airested Thursday morning in

Mentone by Town Marshall, Frank

Wauren for driving while intoxicated.

Leiter who was driving a light

pick-up truck, backed away from the

curb into a car owned by Maicolim

Hire. One fender of the Hire car

was bauly scratched and damaged.

Sheriff 1eager was summoned an.

Leiter was taken to Warsaw.

D. A. R. Meets

The Anthony: Nigo chapter of

D.A.R. met at the home of Mrs. Er-

cie Manwaring. In observance of

Conservation Day the following inter-

esting program was given.

“Conserving the American Home”,

by Mrs. Orpha Blue and “Conserva-

tion of Wild Flowers” by Mrs. Arth-

ur Brown.

During the social hour the hostess

served delicious refreshments. Mrs.

Cha.les Manwaring was a guest at

the meeting. The chapter adjourned

to meet February 23 at the home of

Mrs. Furl Burns.

CARD OF THANKS
__-~o—

We wish to express our

appreciatio to our friends, neigh-

bors and the Mentone Fire Depart-

ment for their prompt response to

our call for help and for their kind-

ness, thoughtfulness and

tion,

sincere

Mr. and Mrs. Mars A. Tucker

and family.

Revenge Inadequate

By revenge a man is even with

his enemy but by forgiveness he is

superior.
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This Tiny Ee! is a Delicacy
In the waters off Northeastern

Spain the Basque fishermen place
oil lamps along the quays to attract

the tiny, white, 2-inch eel which

frequents this corner of the Bay of

Biscay. They are able to scoop

them up by the thousand. When

fried in oil this eel is considered

a delicacy.

Earliest Dated Glass

The earliest definitely dated glass
came from Egyptian tombs of the

reign of Thut-mose III of the fif-

teenth century B. C.

National Hall of Statuary

In the National Hall of Statuary
in Washington are the statues of

distinguished deceased citizens jot
the various states.

|

Cost of Virgin Islands

The Virgin Islands cost the United

States $285 an acre. They were

bought from Denmark.

Famous French Seulptor
Jules Dalou, who died in 1902 was

the most famous French sculptor
after Rodin of the later Nineteenth

century.

Paddy Bird

Paddy bird is the name among

| English - speaking persons in the

East for various birds frequenting
rice fields, especially several kinds

jo small white egrets

Where Water Wheels Work

In the sequestered valleys of the

Valais, Switzerland, the humble folk

make the tumbling brooks work for

them, though not through the me-

dium of electric power. Water

wheels are common, and are even

used for churning butter.

Boiling Points

In areas of high altitude water

boils at lower temperatures than at

altitudes where the atmospheric
pressure is great. Boiling soup,

therefore, is. hotter at low levels

and also cools more slowly at low

altitudes.

Canyen Mile Deep
From Bright Angel point on the

north rim of the Grand Canyon the

eye sweeps the massive chasm of

the Colorado river to the south rim,

At this point the canyon is 1 miles

wide and a mile deep—straight down

the edge of the tremendous preci-
pice.

Gooi Advice Precious

“Good advice,”” said Uncle Eben,
“is mighty precious, but so few

folks is able and willin’ to give it

dat you might as well wobble along
and try to do your own guessin’.”

Cutting Enhanced Value

The diamond’s supremacy in the

gem world dates from the discovery
of the so-called ‘“‘brilliant’” method

of cutting. which reveals its full

beauty.



By L, L. STEVENSON

Merely Scenery: A young woman

friend went into a mid-town cafe-

teria the other day and ordered

fish. Much to he satisfaction, there

was a nice fresh sprig of parsley
on the portion the counter girl
scooped up for her. But to her in-

dignation, the girl started to re-

move the decoration. The customer

objected, holding that she liked

parsley and felt that as it was on

her piece of fish, she was entitled

to it. The counter girl, however,

declared that it belonged to the

main dish, scraped it off and put it

on another piece of fish. Which led

to the observation on the part of the

disappointed young woman that the

parsley was neither food nor dec-

oration but merely a decoy.
ee 8

Slight) Omission As everyone

knows, in broadcasting seconds

count and if a program doesn’t start

and end “right on the nose,”’ there

are explosions and an unpleasant

time for whoever is_ responsible.
Well, according to a report, the

Columbia Broadcasting company

spent thousands of dollars remod-

eling the old) Manhaitan opera

house into a radio playhouse. One

of the big items of expense was the

stage. Because a subway lhe runs

under the building. the stage

couldn&#3 be supported with the usual

foundations: that meant vibration.

So it had to be suspended or *‘float-

ed’ from the reaf. That was done

and the playhouse was put -into

broadcasting service. And then it

was discovered that someone had

forgotten to install a clock.

eee

All Set for Company: When Wal-

ter Husted, of the North American

Newspaper alliance. moved to Man-

hattan from the oven spaces of

Iowa, he found that though his fam-

ily consists of only fis wife and

himself, a seven-reom apartment

was entirely too small. After sume

search, a big house over on Staven

island was found and rented.

Husteds had plenty of reom, fresh

air and sea voyages. But there were |

drawbacks—such as time spent in

commuting by means of subway,

ferryboat and bus, and the ex-

_penses of keeping house in New

York were certainly much higher
than in Des Moines.

that the Husteds moved back to a

seven-room Manhattan apartment.
With that came an astounding dis-

covery—during the

they had accumulated exactly 1

barrels of dishes. So. in addition

The |

The result was
,

housekeeping,
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to paying rent, they are also paying
storage.

s ss

Human Adding Machine: Sol De-

Vries, treasurer of the Winter Gar-—

den, has been selling tickets since

1888 and has been with the Shu-

berts for the last 30 years. He&# a

spee king at counting theatrical

pasteboards. Most box-office men,

at the count out, place the stack

close to the right ear and thumb

the tickets in splits of five. This is

known as the “‘touch and sound sys-

tem’? and makes for high speed.
DeVries, however, operates by
touch alone and it makes no differ-

ence to him if his fingers pick off

three or seven tickets as he zips
through the stack. In an exhibition

for the newsreels, DeVries counted

5,000 tickets in 10 minutes, 17 sec-

onds.
e e s

Obeying Convention: Years and

years ago, when George Burns and

Gracie Allen were mere trouners,

playing tank towns here and there
for chicken feed instead of being
radio stars at a reported salary of

$12,500 a week, they were in a small

town in the deep South. There was

but one hotel and the heat was

something, as Kipling said, to make

your bloomin’ eyebrows crawl. At

same hotel an English lord was

living and it upset him no end be-

cause George showed up at dinner

in his shirt sleeves. So his lord-

ship made complaint about lack of

dignity and asked the head waiter

to convey his kick to Burns. That

was clone, and the next night Burns

showed up in a silk topper and wore

that while eating — in his shirt
sleeves.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Coun Rich in Oil

Martinez, Calif.—Contra Costa

oil experts have calculated that this

country alone produces one-eighth
of the world’s output of refined pet-

roleurn.

Early School Helped
b Gift of Ex-Slave

Santa Cruz, Calif. — An en-

graved tombstone has

_

been

erected over a grave in Ever-

green cemetery. The inscription
reads: ‘He was a colored man.

H left his entire fortune to Santa

Cruz School District No. 1.&

The ‘“‘he’’ was Louden Nelson,
ex-slave, who died here in 1860,

leaving his entire property, con-

sisting of a city lot which later

sold for $30 to help the three

year-old schoo! of that day

Equable Isle of Man

The extreme range of temperature
in the Isle of Man, in the Irish sea,

is less than 17 degrees.

Drew Designs of Plow

Rittenhouse,
can philosopher-scientist, contempo-

rary of Benjamin Franklin, as a

boy used to draw geometrical dia-

grams on his plow and study them

as he turned u the furrow.

the famous Ameri-

CO-OPERATE

Two fool jackasses— get this

dope— :

Were tied together with a piece of

rope.

Said one to the other, “You come my

way,

While I take a nibble from this new

mown hay.”
“I won&# said the other, “You come

with me,

For I too have some hay, you see.”

So they got nowhere, just pawed up

dirt,
And Oh, by Golly, that rope did hurt.

Then they faced about, these stub-

born mules,

And said, “We&#3 acting like human

fools.”

“Lets pull together, I&# go your way,

Then come with me and we&# both

eat hay.”
Well, the ate their ha and liked it

too,

And swore to be comrads good and

true.

As the sun went down they were

heard to bray
“Ah! this is the end of a perfect

day.”

xDEATHS

Hersh

Henry Harsh, aged 71, prominent
resident of Akron, died at his home

there Wednesday. Death was due to

complications and followed an illness

| of several months. Mr. Harsh for

many years operate a harness and

cobbler shop in Akron.

Survivors are the widow and two

sons, Gail Harsh and Carl Harsh of

Fort Wayne.

INSTALLATION

Mrs. David Ellsworth, Mrs. Dora

Goodman and Mrs. T. W. Dillman of

| Mentone attended the installation. of

officers for the 23rd district of the

Rebecca Lodge, at Culver, Indiana

Wednesday.

Training for Nursing
The system of training for nursing

introduced in the United States may

|
be said to date from 1872 or 1873. It

was preceded. however, by many

|

efforts to provide some degree of

preparation for care of the sick.

Mul.itude of Lakes

Saskatchewan contains approxi-
|

mately 8.500 square miles of lakes,
scattered here and there over the

whole prairie country but located

mostly in the northern portion of

the province

Punishing Our Enemies

“We feel that we benefit humanity
when we punish our enemi-s,”’ said

Hi-Ho, the sage of Chinatown. ‘‘Our

enemies feel similarly about punish-
ing us and so peace suffers a series

of indefinite postponements.”’

PERSONALS
—o-—

Etna township sent a load of cloth-

ing and food to the southern part of

the state last Tuesday, Robert Knep-

the Poulson truck. The men will re-

main to help in rescue work and in

distribution of food and clothing.
The township did fine with their cash

contributions and more is coming in.

Mr. and Mrs, Ed. Wiley were called

to Hudson, Michigan Tuesda of last

Harkness, brother-in-law of Mrs. Wi-

ley. The funeral was Thursday. Mrs.

Wiley remained a few. day with her

sister. yaks betes

Mr. and Mrs. M M Millbern’ are

taking their winter vacation attend-

ing the Indiana Retail Hardware

Dealers’ Association in Indianapolis

Miss Ethel Mend spent the week-

end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

L. B Mendel of near Burket.

Girl Scout News

The Mentone Girl Scouts met Jan-

uary 28 at the School building for

their weekly meeting. There were

fifteen members present and one new

memcer, Genevieve Kraatz.

In keeping with National Thrift

Week, Mr. Eumore Fenstermaker gave

a very interesting and educational

talk on thrift. Miss Mary Rush gave

a report on the life of Benjamin
Franklin.

The last meeting finished the maps.

This meeting, First Aid and Signal-
ling were studied.

The next meeting will be held Feb-

ruary 4, at seven o&#39;cl

Reporter

Former Mentone

Resid Stranded

Mrs. Samuel Sanders received a

letter recently postmarked January

19 at Paducah, Kentucky, from Mrs

J. E. Alexander, former reside her
Mrs. Alexander and the children ha
been staying at the home of Rev.
A&#39;exander’ parents while he attend-

jin Kentucky. At the time*th letter

‘was written, the rapidly rising flood

waters were just then coming into

‘the lawn of their next door neigh-
‘bur. Rev. Alexander had intended to

‘return for his wife and children on

the 25th of this month but of course

they were forced to evacuate their
home before that date. She stated

:that their home in Dyersburg, Tenn.,

jwas fortunately in the highest sec-

‘tion of the city and was hoping for

the best. No further word has been

theard from the family at this date.

per and Donald Poulson taking it in’

week, because of the death of L.

je a fuur-weeks tourse-in’ a scho .
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1937 Soil Building
Practices Approved

Soil-building practices officially
approved for the 1937 agricultural

program for the North Central Reg-
on were announced today by the Ag-
riéultural Adjustment Administration.

The North Central Region includes

Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois,

Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, South Da-

kota, Minnesota and Wisconsin.

The practices for these States, it

was pointed out by Claude R. Wick-

ard, Director of the North Central

Region, include provisions applicable
to sound farming systems on all

types of farms in the area, “Farm-

ers who participate in the 1937 pro-

gram,” he says, “will be able to

qualify for payments which will sup-

ply a substantial portion of the cost

of employing practices which main-

tain and improve produc.ivity of the

land.” For the dry land areas, prac-

included which

For the range land areas,

rovision for

any, Water storage b co nstruct-

of

taining shelterbelts.

lices ale conserve

moisture.

is made improving

dams, und tor planting and

which a

approved suil-

e amount of

r

may earn by

practices will be limited by!
for hi |

money

fa.

build

the s

farm.

In the Be of range building prac-

tices, the int of money that may |

be earned 8 e by the range build

ing allowance for the ranching unit.

bulding allowance

T e range building allowance will be!

established at the rate of $1.5u for}

each animal unit of grazing capacity

of the ranch. (An nimal unit is one |
horse, or one cow, or five sheep, or!

five goats, or their equivalent.)

Auapted seed must be used in or
der to qualify for payments for seed- |

ings of legumes and grasses. The

following are the approved practices
and the rates of payment for the 1937

program in the North Central Re-

gicn:
es ee

Seedings of adapted seed of le-

gumes on cropland:
1. Allalia-$..00 per acre: 34.00 per

acre on diy land farms if there is a)

good s.anu) which weuld normally
survive tre winter at the time of |

CiLecaing per.o:mance.

2. Red clover, sericea and white clo-

ver-$2.00 per acre; $3.50 on dry land:

farms if there is a youd stand which

would normally survive the winter at

the ume of checking performance.
3. Aisike and mamoth clover and

ie pod z.-$1.50 per acre: $2.50 on dry

land farms if there is a good stand |
which would normally the!

winter at the time of checking per- |

formance.

4. Legume mixtures or mixtures of
|

survive
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legumes and perennial grasses which

contain 50 percent of more of alsike

clover, mamoth clover, red clover,

alfalfa, sericea of lespedez or any
combination of these legumes-$1.50

per acre; $2.50 on dry land farms if

there is a good stand which would

normally survive the winter at the

time of checking performance.
5. Biennial sweet clover, annual

sweet clover, vetch, and crimson clo-

ver-$1.00 per acre; $2.00 per acre on

dry land farms if there is a good
stand which would normally survive

the winter at the time of checking
performance.

6. Legume mixtures or mixtures of

legumes and perennial grasses which

contain 50 percent or more of bien-

nial sweet clover, annual sweet clo-

ver, velch or crimson clover, or 50:

percent of any combination of these

legumes1$1.00 per acre; $2.00 on dry
land farms if there is a gocd stand

which would normally survive the

winter at the time of checking per-

formance.

Have Peculiar Type of Dress

The Parsees, Hindus and Moham-

medans each have their own pecu-
liar type of dress and headgear,
Tanging from the tight-fitting white

riding breeches-like trousers of the

Parsees to the gold-embroidered
skull cap of the Mohammedans and

the colorful magnificence of the tur-

! bans of the Hindus.

Taught Settlers to Plant Corn
An Indian named Squanto taught

the early settlers in New England
to plant corn.. The earth was ex-

pose to the sun by girdling the

trees and burning the branches and

underbrush. Four grains of corn

were then dropped at four-foot in-

tervals into openings and a fish

was placed in each hill as fertilizer.

Cotumbia University
The jdate from which Columbia

university marks its existence is

October 31 1754 when a charter

was granted by George II, under

the name of King’s college. During
the Revolution its operation was sus-

pended and in 1776 it was used as

a military hospital. College activ-

ities were resumed by act of legis-
lature, May 1 1784, under the name

of Columbia university. The site has

been changed three times and con-

sists af 17% acres lying between
115th and 120th streets, Amsterdam

avenue and Broadway, New York

city. In 1896 the college was re

organized as a university.

Tulip, Turkish Word

It is said that the name tulip
originally came from the Turkish

| word for the famous hat worn by
the people of that country.

Origin of ‘Funny Bone.”
The medical term for the Lone

between the shoulder and the elbow,
the ‘‘humerus,”’ because it sounds

like ‘‘humorous,”’ is called the ‘‘fun-

ny bone.”

News

STAFF:——

Editor-in-chief, Katherine Eiler

Senior Editor,Winefred Mollenhour

Junior Editor, Ruth Baker

Sophomore Editor, Marjorie Long
Freshman Editor, Robert Notting-

ham.
:

Eighth Grade, Mildred Mahoney
Seventh Grade, Barbara Creighton

Sports Editor, Justin Long
Home Economics, Betty Hammer

Agriculture, Donald Bogg

SENIOR NEWS

The Seniors are planning a visit

to the state capitol a week from this

coming Wednesday. They will have

reserved seats at the legislature
building, and will see our body of

state lawmakers in action. They will

then go to meet the governor.

We have been studying strikes,

‘lock-outs, picketing, boycotts, secon-

|dary boycotts, black lists and white

lists in Civics this past week. This

work is very fitting to our present

day labor troubles. It help us to

get on the inside of some of the mo-

tives of some of our great laboring

masses today.
The scores in the advanced typing

class are looking up ever since we

have been emphasizing accuracy in-

s ead of spee in our classes.

JUNIOR NEWS

Jack Shinn, a member of the Jun-

ior class and also a member of Com-

pany L of the National Guard, was

called Tuesday night to go on duty

down in the flooded districts of the

Ohio valley.

SOPHOMORE NEWS

The Sophomore Latin supper was |
a tremendous success . They had

four lower classmen for slaves. They

were Mary Jane Busenburg, Lowell

Marquess, Bob Nottingham and Bue- |

lah Nettrouer.

In history class this past week,

Mervel told us a story of French

history. He said that at a party at

Versias, the poor people stood out-

side the house and begged for bread.

A Butler announced it to the king |
and queen, who were Louis XVI and |
Maria Antionette and Maria said,|

“What! they have no bread? Tell |
tlem to eat cake.”

FRESHMAN NEWS
|

These people did not engage in

any activities of any great mention

this week except their regular study
:etivities and, as w mentioned, in

S

Na

Mentone Gigh Srhool
item

the Sophomor column about them

serving as slaves for the Latin sup-

per.

EIGHTH GRADE NEWS

The boys and most of the girls are

very industriously engag in whis-

pering this week because of the -

fortunate fact that Mr. Fenstermaker

is practically blind with the pink
eye.

We have our Civics books and are

quite dismaye to find them the same

color as that unbearable General

Science book. We have mastered the

judges of the Supreme Court, the

Cabinet members and the amend-

ments to the constitution now, and

had a final test on them. Most of us

passed it since Mr. Smith told us be-

forehand what the questions would

be.

SEVENTH GRADE NEWS

The seventh graders welcome a

new pupil to their ranks. The one

whom we mean is Dale Sherk, who

comes to us from Sunnyside school

at Breman, Indiana.

I history we have been studying
about the events leading up to the

civil war. We think this is just a-

bout the most interesting period in

our United States History.

AGRICULTURE NEWS

We are building cabinets in this

class for the new tools in our shop.
Our tirst lesson in our new course

was to grind and hone a chisel.

We are also trying to determine

the needs of worn out soil by the use

of test plots.
The Freshman and Sophomores

have been studying Marketing and

grading eggs. Symptoms of poultry
diseases, cure and prevention are also

being discussed.

HOME ECONOMICS

You want to watch this column for

some interesting bits of information

about the new boys class that has

been arranged. We expect some fine

work from this class.

School of English Poetry
The spasmodic school of English

poetry was a group of English poets
cluded Philip James Bailey, Alex-

ander Smith, Gerald Massey, Syd-
ney Dobell and other minor poets,
Swineburne was sometimes classed

with them.

Dreaming Ahead Counts

Without the capacity for dreaming
ahead there would be little striving
on the part of man.



SPE
Merit Flour sack 79c

Soup Beans 3 lbs. 25¢

Apricots large can I5¢

Swansdown pkg. 22c

Sweet Pickles jar 19c

19¢

Fresh Hamburger

Pure Pork Sausage,

Smoked or Plain Ib. 25c

BUY BALL BAND RUB-

BERS AND KEEP

FEET DRY

Th Mentze Co

Char- Theatre
ROCHESTER

Fri. and Sat. Feb. 5-6

Edward Arnold-Joal McCrea

Frances Farmer

“COME AND GET IT”

OWL SHOW SAT.

Bruce Cabot-Margaret Churchill

“LEGIO OF TERROR”

Feb. 7-8

Freddie Bartholomew

“LLOYDS OF LONDON”

Sun. and Mon. -

Feb. 9-10

Den Ameche

and Wed. -

Sonja Henie

“ONE IN A MILLION”

Tues.

Thursday only - Feb. 11

Wm. Powell - Kay Frances

“ONE WAY PASSAGE”

Helpers
Our mission 1s to help men not

to hurt men.
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PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs, R. P. Lash and family
called on Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lash

Sunday.

Mrs. C. E. Farry and granddaugh-
ter Joyce Farry, who have been visit-

ing relatives and friends in this vici-

nity for the last two weeks left last

Tuesday for Elkhart. They intend

to spen a day or two with Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Hagan and then depart for

their home in Dallas, Texas.

Mr. M. Roy Rush attended a sale

at Rochester Monday.

Mrs. Clyde Delano and daughter

Margaret and Mrs. George Lowe and

son called at the B. A. Rush home

Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Clyde Delano and daughter

Margaret and Mrs. George Lowe and

son took Sunday dinner with the for-

mers mother, Mrs. Rose Morison.

ALONG THE WAYSIDE
Sinan

The nut-hatch is a tree creeping
bird.

We don’t believe in fairies, but

we&# like to.
\

Often those who succeed are not

quite sure how.

Chicago’s first high school was op-

‘ened Oct. 8, 1856.

Some may enjoy languor. Hook-

|

worms insure it.

Quiet dignity is a hard task; some

people want to talk.

Mount Kosciusko, in New South

Wales, is 7777 feet high.
Happiness differs from pleasure;

pleasure can be utterly selfish.

Many men’s nature demands ado-

ratior) and few are averse t it.

Some of the murals might as well
|

have been painted upside down.

The undisciplined temper relieves

itself by bellowing down disagree-

ment

Philosophy’s chief duty is to rec-

oncile the contradictions of our ex-

perience.
If a man can do something won-

derful, we don’t mind his being vain |

|

about it; not a bit.

A hero is better off in a big city.

where everybody doesn&# talk to him

about it all the tire.

“The man who can’t take a hint

should never marry.’’ says an ad-

age. and is likely not to.

|

Some materia: prettier than

bronze is needed for outdoor statu-

ary. Would chromium do?

Authors spend too much time re-

viewing one another’s books and

being complimentary about it.

Agitators who want to set the

world afire usually find the world

is like wet wood. It won&# burn.

Worms’ Morals Protected

In topsy-turvy China the silkworm
.

workers are hedged about with
,

rules for the care of the silkworms, |

one such rule being that no cursing
or swearing is to be allowed within

the hearing of thessilkworms.

350,000 peonle
| leave the crowded nleteaus of the

Southern Apnalachians and indi-

EMIGRATI NEE

O DROU REGI

Population Study Calls Re-

settlement a Cure.

Philadelphia.—Extensive emigra-
tion has been advanced by research

authorities as a panacea for the

problems of the drouth area.

The minimum reduction from the

1930 population consistent with “ta

safe use of the land would be about

390,000 people,” according to find-

ings of a study of population redis-

tribution made public by the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.
Wheat Growing Harmful.

Authors of the study declared that

this year’s drouth is n isolated phe
nomenon and that resettlement) of

irrigation projects within the region
could take care of only a fraction of

the population surplus. |

Over large sections of the great
plains the low-cost farming methods
which gave the wheat farmers their

one competitive advantage are de-

scribed in the report as ‘“‘the pri-
mary cause of wind erosion so de-

structive that it eventually renders

the land unfit for cultivation.”
The plains situation represent |

‘only one of a number of serious |

cases of badly distributed population
encountered in tke inquiry, begun

two years ago by the social science

research council and carried on un-

der auspices of the industrial re-

search department of the Wharton

‘

school of finance and commerce of

the university

Hopetess Farms,

In the cutover lands of Michi-

gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, for

example, it was found that scat-

tered and haphazard settlement has

left a heritage of hopeless farms

and excessive costs of government,
according to the report.

Even move serious in the opin-
ion of the authors is the failure of

migration to draw enough peopl
away from certain ‘“‘population
pockets” in which extreme poverty
and high birth rates are found in

regions of inadequate resources.

The report suggested that some

should eventually

cates the needs for even greater mi-

grations from the old cot:on belt.

“Bach of these regions.” it de-

clared, ‘tis doomed not only to dis-

continuing but to increasing noverty
unless it is relieved of large num-

bers of reorle.

Th‘eves Get Loot

in Police Station
Melbourne. -‘Three prisoners com

mitted a robbery—in the police sta-

tion itself. After they had heen sent

to another prison it was discovered

that two coats, two scarves and two

pairs of trousers were — missing.

Searched in the new jull the prop-

erty was found ip the possession of

the three men.

SUD)
THEATRE

WARSAW, INDIANA

Wed. and Thur. - Feb, 3-4

Reginald Denny and

Esther Ralston in

“WE&#39;R IN THE LEGION NOW”

Fri. and Sat. - Feb. 5-6

Buck Jones, in

“EMPTY SADDLES”

Donald Cook and

Peggy Shannon, in

“ELLIS ISLAND”

SE

Sun. Mon. and Tues-Feb, 7-8-9

JAMES CAGNEY

and Mae Clarke, in

“GREAT GUY”

Ni hts at 7:00 & 9:00

Matinee Daily at 2:00

10c-25¢

10c-20¢
eres

heesnaaneeea

Continuous Sat. and Sun. 2 till 11.

Bargain Days every Wed. & Thur.

Adutis 15c all day. Kiddies 10c.

STATE OF INDIANA
DEPARTMENT OF COMME!

& INDUSTRIES

DIVISION OF AGRICU

MILK CONTROL BG

NOTICY
Ito PRODUCER PLICANTS

AND LICENSEES, .AS MILK

DEALERS, DISTRISUTORS, PRO-

DUCER-DISTRIBUTORS, PRODU-

CER CO-OPERATIVES, CONSUM-

ERS and all interested persons in

the KOSCIUSKO COUNTY MAR-

KETING AREA. j

WHEREAS, there has been filed
with the Milk Control Board of the
State of Indiana a petition effecting

jth Kosciusko County Marketing
Area, which petition is in the words

and figures as follows: §

“The undersigned would respect-
fully ask your Hon. Board to make

an investigation and give a hearing
of conditions and declare an emer-

‘gency as to conditions as they now

exist in the Kosciusko County Mar

: keting Area in the town of Mentor

in accordance jwith Chapter 281 «

the Acts of the General Assembl oi

{the State of Indiana for 19365.

(Signed) TUCKER DAIRY, MEN-

TONE, INDiANA. BY -DEARL

/

TUCKER.
NOW THEREFORE, you andeach

fof you are hereby notified that. pur-
&#39;su of Chapter 281 of the Acts of

‘the General Assembly of the State

i Indiana for the ye 1935 a pub-
lic heasing will be hel on February
11 1937 at 10:00 o’clock A. M. in the

Mentone Library, in Mentone, Ind-

\iana to determine whether said

‘Board shall or shall not grant said

petition, as prayed, and thus to a-

mend Emergency Order number 20

now in effect in said Area.
MILK CONTROL BOARD OF THE
STATE OF INDIANA.
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Man Thanks “Tom”

.
Through the efforts of Attorney T.

F. Fitzgerald the legal status of the

Co- News as a legal advertising

medium was determined b the

State Department of Commerce &

Industries and in last weeks issue we

were authorized by the Milk Board

# to publis the recent Milk Hearing

notice.

Again this week Attorney Fitz.

Our Belove Patriot

gerald gives us another legal adve-- |

*isem in the matter of an estat:

* publication.
ion are very thankful to our towns

® .,a;for this support and if all our

7 ys will use their influence to-

ware
|

ztting us the legal advertising

irom jj,g Part of the country it will

place \ ,).4,8 positio to add sufficien

help to, \ you a much better news-

paper. ca!

:

To do ai, jhe ,wor on the paper

is too much
| jim, “YET especiall

when that pe -u “cts the type for

ell the reading inatte The revenue

derived from the legal printing from

this territory would pay extra cost

,
)

of an assistant

» Basket Ball News

The Mentone Bulldogs defeated the

Tippecanoe five on the home floor

last Friday night by a score of 24

to 18. The visitors held a one-point

e Margin at the half ,but the Bulldogs

came back after the rest perio with

a rally that soon broke this up, and

then hung tenaciously to their lead

‘| the final gun.

“y Mentone Seconds rang up a

(

.derves in the first game of the

§ evening: Frank Smith, new recruit! NOTICE

f to the Bulldog squad proved af; ———

great help in piling up the tinal |
score.

The Junior High team lost their &qu wary 18.

first game of the season to the Etna |™ eting and a committee is making |yoom. This was done

Green Eighth-Graders b two point plans thet no member siould mi:®

in a last-minute thrillvr. Next Thurs:

day evening the local Junior righ Patrons wil be honored guests. | finished throughout.

five travel to Beaver Dam for a

game theie.
Painted te Beautify Firs

|
Painting was an art before cloth-

ing passed beyond the protection

Spikes to Catch Demun&gt; stage. It is, perhaps, one of ‘the

In both China and Japan, spike | few iterns in human history that to be a bea

are put on house tops to catch the

_

ha its origin steeped in appearance improvemen in

demons and render them harmless. instead of utility. Sour town.

yo 9 win over the Tippecanoe

Church Pews Moved

Mentere c apter Order Easter

retinished.

The pews in the Methodist church
:

Star will olserve anniversary night. were moved from that plac Monday

This is their regular; morning to the L. P. Jefferies Store

to facilitate

worbing on tte iloor in the chareh

‘h r‘er members, ast: matrons and which is to be sanded down an re-

= The pews also are to be entirely

This work is to be done

by the ladies of the church, it is re-

ported The church is indeed going

utiful edifice and a great
the appearance of

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Stanley E. Jones Speak

Several cars of people from the

Methodist church congregation at-

tended the program: at the Shrine

Auditorium in Fort Wayne Monday

night where Stanley E. Jones, well

known Methodist missionary, was the

spesker. Mr. Jones has been in

India for five years and is now home

on a one year furlough. Al the

tickets that the local church sent

for were quickly bought and it was

impossibl to obtain any more. Every

seat in the auditoriam was filled. A

very interesting and inspiring talk

was the report of those who attend-

ed. Mr. Jones is leaving soon for

India to take u his work again in

the missions there; =~

Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt took

a car-load of food, chiefly fruit, con-.,_

“tributed by the Epworth League, to

the Methodist hospital in Fort Wayne

Monday, and stayed over for the pro-

gram in the evening at the Shrin

Missionary Meeting |

A Missionary program was injoyed

lat the Palestine Christian church

Sunday night instead of the regular

evening services. The program start-

ed with a few congregation hymns

followed by a selection b the mixed

qua.tetie. Rev. Norwood spok for

a few minutes on life in-‘the Ke
tueky mountains as a sort of back--

ground for the play to be given later

in the program. Mr. Norwood spénf,

a few years preachin in the moun-

tain sections of Kentucky whil he

was attending the university, and his

discription of the hill people and

theit living conditions was very .in-

teresting.
:

The ladies of the Young Married

People class presente a one act

play entitled. “If I Be His Deciple

‘he cast consisted of Agnes Sirguy,

Lucie Fuher, Mrs. Glen Snyder Na-

omi See, Mary Hpfier, Ean Ringle

and Maude Clark. £

;

————

Car Crashes Tree
Mr. tomer Blue lost control of his

car late Saturday night and crashed

into a wild cherry tree near the side

of the road. The accident occured

near the Wm. Vernette home near

Mentone.



BURKET LIONS
GET CHARTER

Burket’s new Lions club, sponsore
by the Mentone club, was formally

chartered Wednesday night at a ban-

quet served at the Burket commun-

ity building. Approximately two hun-

dred Lions and Lionesses were pres-

ent.

The program consisted of a call to

order by~Deputy District Governor,

Harry Taylor of South Bend. Boy

Scout, troup 12 of Mentone poste
the colors and the entire group

joined in singing the Star Spangle
Banner. Rev. E. E. DeWitt gave the

invocation, which was followed by

roll call of the various clubs.

A. I. Nelson of Mentone presided
as toastmaster. Murray Rickle of

Burket, welcomed the Lions and their

wives with a few well chosen words

after which International director,

W. W. French of Mishawaka, pres-

ented honor keys to Murray Rickel,

Wilber Cochran and A. L. Summee,

all of Burket and Maurice Dudley,

Henry Vance Johns and Russel Fleck

of Mentone.

District Edward H.

Paine of Michigan City, gave a pic-

turesque, historic and romantic talk

on the West Indies immediately fol-

lowing which he presented the char-

ter to the new club. Acceptance of

the charter :was made by the Burket

club president, A. L, Summee. Dale

Kelley, president of the local club

ynade a few brief remarks.

Three new Lions clubs will be in-

stalled soon. At Silver Lake, C. 1

Basho:e has been chosen president of

the club to be chartered there March

s. Charles Schonover, Jr. uf Agos,

will be president of the Argos Lions

club and they will receive their

charter March 18 At Syracuse Matt

Katzer becomes Lions club president.
Their charter night has been tenta-

tively set for March 25.

Harry Taylor of South Bend, made

some
and the

assembled Lions were adjourned.
There were approximately 35 Lions

Governor,

final announcements

and their wives present from Men-

tone and Lions representing clubs

from Bourbon, South Bend, Misha-

waka, Silver Lake, Claypool and Ar-

sox were also present.

What most distinguished Mentone

Lion matched his No. coat and vest

with a twice discarded pair of blue

trousers Wednesday night?

What could effect a Lions mind so

forcibly, while in the sunny south-

land, as to cause him to write home

incoherent letters and in some in-

stances, even forget.ing to sign his

name?

What well known Lion practitioner

was accessed a heavy fine Wednes-

day night for disturbing the peace

Northern Indiana Co- News February 10 1637.

Home Economics New
The Harrison Center Home Econo-

mics club met Wednesday afternoon

at the home of Mrs. Wilma Cochern

in Atwood. It was voted that the

American Red Cross for flood relief.

Several contests were given in keep-

ing with Valentine day with prizes
awarded to Edna Murphy, Bessie

Sensibaugh and Helen Mellott.

guest prize was given to Mrs. Thomas

Witham. Vivgie Eckert drew the

mystery package. A covered box

with red streamers hanging from it

was passe and each drew out a Val-

entine fortune which caused much

amusement when read aloud,

hearts were passe with an incom-

plete verse and each member had to

seek the rhyming verse for his lunch

partner. The next meeting will be

held February 17 at the home of Mrs.

Virgie Eckert.

Valentines lc to 10c at the Big

Drug Store.

Install Officers

The Royal Neighbors of America

met Tuesday evening in the Red Men

hall for their regular meeting of the

Warsaw chapter.
was taken care of the officers were

installed by Mrs. Mary Goodman of

Mentone, Installing Officer. This was

a publi installation. Vi-itors and

Neighbors from Mentone, Sullivan,

Il, and Warsaw were present.

Black Leaf 40 per pound $1.3
At he Big Drug Store.

Methodist Church
Announcement

On Sunday morning, February 14,

we will return to our church for the

at 9:30 o’clock and closing at 11:00

o’clock. The basement and

rooms are completed and will be used

for our Morning Services until the

Sanctuary is completed. Dr. O .T.

Martin will be the guest speaker and

we invite you to these services. At

la later date when the interior of the}

jentire church is completed an all da |
program will be planned which will

jmak it possible for our friends wh |

worship in other churches to be wih)|@

Atla
jus at some time during the day.

{

‘this time the church will be officially

jreopened and rededica.cd.

a

|

Dr. Hess’ Pan-A-Min increases egg

yield and keeps your

At the Big Drug Siore.

A Guide Sign

Sapsuckers work on the south side

of a tree almost 90 per cent of the

time. ;

club would give five dollors to the| 2 Co- Associatio

The

Red |

Norther Indian

QUALITY AND SERVICE
¢

Lumber Dept. Phone 3 on 101 Mill Dept. Phone 2 on 10 |

THE FARMERS MILL

Custom Grinding and Mixing Service That is Hard to Beat.

i Banne

After the business

Chic Starte

For thos bab
chick will mak

the into a profi pay

in flock of healt
birds.

—-_o—-

S start the out

with Banne Starti
Mas whe you ge
them It is go
clea Mas fres ev-

Morning Merger Service a 10
class

|

3

E. E. DeWitt, Minister. i
hens healthy. &#3

Smal Siz 75
ee

ig

ery d in th wee

Palmo

Midds;
$1.85

Pe 10 Pound

32%
Dair

:

Balanc |

$2.35
Per 10 Pound

B-K
I Pow Form

A fin disinfectant
for poultr drinkin
water.

Lar Siz $1.5

Wayc
$2.60

Pe 10 Pound

In Barre Lot



PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rathfon were

intertained to a chili supper at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Graffis

of Claypool Friday evening of last

week.

Valentines 1c to 10c at the Big

Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Herman of

Fort Wayne spent Saturday after-

noon at the home of Mrs. S. S. Eiler.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Tucker, Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Dickey, Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Leininger, Mrs. Sam Eiler and

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cumberland enter-

tained the basket ball team; coach

“Bil” Williams; principle, Glen Long-

necker and Kermit Leininger, to a

at the school

ho .se Tuescay evening.
swiss steak dinner

Valen:ine Boxe o Candy 25c up.

At the Big Drug Store.

Call George R. Black on 7, Men-

tore, for highest p.ices paid for

poultry.

Mrs. Ernest Hanold called on Mrs.

Sim kilor, Sunday. Mrs. Liler

co fined to her home sith 4 cold.

is

wr. ind Mrs. Cha Black and Mrs.

Fran! ie S,itler shoppe in Warsaw

Tae aay. :

\

Ernest Igo and Dean Nellans made

a lusiress trip to Chicago Wednes-

da).

Morton&#3 Smok Sa
10 Ibs. fur 8¥c.

At the Big

& Sugar Cure

Drug Store.

Mrs. Dale Cook entertained the

Ever Faithful Economics club at her

howe Wednesday afternoon.

:

wie 2 kuwel
5

Earl Barr made a business trip to

Louisville, Kentucky last week.

Ailcean Spitler, wto was employed
at Gils Grill at Warsaw, is spending
a week wich her mother, Mrs. Frankie

Spitler.

Mr. Gus Mollenhour and Mr. Jack

Moriis of Ahron ,made a business

t ip to lilinvis Wednesda, and Thuis-

day.

Wright’s Meat Smoke in Pints and

Quarts at the Big Drug Store.

Billy Kincer, small son of Mr. and

Mrs. Kinder, who has been seriously

i} with pneumoni., is reported some-

what imp.oved.

Gussie Judd, grands of Mr. and

L. A. Rickel, who has beenMrs.

ily meeting Thursday night.

quite ill is able to be up now.

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, February 10 1637.

Valaria Fisher, daughter fo Mr.

and Mrs. I. D. Fisher, has Be on

the sick list.

Wilber Cochra o Burket was a

dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Riley
Fisher of Palestine Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moffit spe
Sunday night with Mr. Elmer Van-

dermark and daughter.

Mr. Frank Dunnic spent Wednes-

day with his brother Lyman of Pal-

estine.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Witham spent
Sunday with the latters parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Bert Hatfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Secor and

daughter and Mrs. Loren Downing
and daughter. spent Sunday with

their father, Mr. Henry Secor and

family in Palestine.

Rev. and Mrs, D. J. Norwood and

son David were Sunday dinner guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sirguy.

LOST: Black purse on road 25

west of Mentone. If found leave at

Count.y Print Shop.
Mrs. Maurice Rogers

Girl Scout News
ges

The Girl Scouts of Mentone, met

at the school building for their week-

First we

had Fatrol meeting, then a half hour

of work, in which we studied sig-

nalling and proficiency badges. Next

Mary Mollenhour gave a repoit on

R. E. Lee, in honor of his birthday.
W sang songs, played a game, had

good-night circle, court of honor

meeting and adjourned. Our next

meeting will be Tuesday, February 9,

i957. The Gypsies are planning to

sive a Valentine party.
Reporter.

Usefal Father-in-Law

Columbus got exploration ideas

from his father-in-law, Bartolom-

meo Monis de Palestrello. one of the

most distinguished navigators under

Prince Henry of Portugal. Colum-

bus was ‘‘a large man, with a long,
red-freckled face,”” says a descrip-

tion of him in a book published in

1534. But all of the Columbus por-

traits are of doubtful authenticity,
and no one knows for certain just
what he did look like. The discovery

of America is claimed by the Span-
ish, Italians, Portuguese. Iceland-

ers, Danes, Norwegians, Welsh, |

Dutch, Arabians, Basques, Irish and

Chinese!

Tinted Marble in Buildings
The two great buildings in classic

Athens, the great Temple of the

Parthenon and the Propylaea, the

greatest secular building in ancient

Athens, were both built of golden- |

tinted marble

ZIPPER FAD HIT
WITH THE LAPPS

If a tourist of 25 years ago were

to visit the Lapps agair today, with

the hundreds of travelers who come

to see them on North Cape cruises,
after a railroad journey through the

heart of Sweden, or by bus over Fin-

land’s unique highway to the Arc-

tic Ocean, he would find them liv-

ing just as they have for a hundred,

two hundred years.
Modern civilization has only one

feature that has captivated the fan-

cy of the Lapps—the zipper fasten-

er. But even though the Lapps of

today may fasten their clothes with

zippers, their costume is the tradi-

tional one that they and their an-

cestors have worn for generations.
’ The men have a long blue blouse,

gathered at the waist with a belt

and slashed with red and yellow,
tight blue trousers, and caps on

which they wear huge red pom-

poms. Their shoes are a moccasin

of reindeer hide, bound at the ankle

with red and yellow woolen bands

and turned up at the toes. Lapps
sometimes place a certain type of

grass, which they call shoe grass, in
their moccasins, and so protected,
their feet go unharmed on the rough-
est ground and keep warm in the

coldest weather.

Exhibited Valueless “Gold”
For fifty years the city fathers

of Blackburn, England, have point-
ed with pride to a nugget labeled
“Pure Australian Gold”’ in the Mu-

nicipal museum, but now their pride
is assayed at exactly nothing. The

nugget weighs seven ounces, and

with gold going up to more than

$3 an ounce the authorities, yield-
ing to the fearful temptation, decid-:

ed to sell the nugget for the benefit

of the museum. They registered
the nugget as gold and sent it to a

firm of assayers in London. When

the report came back they opened
it eagerly to see how much they
could expect. Your nugget, it said

in effect, is made up entirely of

brazier’s metal and has no gold
in it whatsoever.

Tree 290 Feet Below Surface
A tree at the record depth of 290

feet below surface has been found

by drillers in the Goondiwindi dis-
trict of New South Wales. Drillings
were being made for an artesian

well when a hardwood log was en-

countered. From the same depth
the drill also brought up acorns,

similar to those of the river oak.

Strange Disaster

One of the strangest disasters in

naval history occurred in the Medi-

.erranean on the afternoon of June

22, 1893, says Collier&#3 Weekly, when
|

Vice Admiral Sir George Tyron,
aboard Britain’s then greatest bat-

tleship H. M. S. Victoria, ordered
:

and reordered a mysterious ma-
|

neuver to the consternation of the

fleet behind him, that made another

giant battleship ram and sink hi |
vessel, in thirteen minutes, with a

loss of 358 men—including himself.

NOTICE
We have just received 1000

ast color prints.
over 100 different paterns.

These prints are worth 22c a

yard in full pieces, but we

are able to offer these short

lengths at 17c a yard.
—_o——

In order to make more room

stock. Many bargains in

shoes for the entire family.

BARGAINS IN GROCERIES
AND-.MEATS

Large Bo Snap

Quart Jar Mustard

TEXAS SEEDLES GRAPE-

FRUIT 6 for 19c

No. 2 Cans Kraut, 2 for 19

No. 2 Cans Spinach, 2 for 19c

No. Cans Green Beans

for

MEATS

Fresh Pork Liver, Ibs. 25c

Beef Eearts, 2 pound

Chuck Roasts, 2 pounds 25c

Bacon Squares, poun
———$—

=

Minced Ham, pound

Boneless Frozen Haddock

Pound 18c

SSTES

Clark’s
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a SoclLow

TYDOL casouine
CONTAINS TOP-CYLINDER OIL

“Sto those cold- jitters
says...1g Enemie in Every Gaston

GET THIS GASOLINE THA GIVES

Lubricated Starting
ILL she start or won&# she start? You

won’t worry about it when you&# got

the new Winter Tydol in your tank. This fast-

starting gasoline never fails to rush your motor

into instant action. You get a surer, faster,

safer start because the top-cylinder oil in Tydol
Gasoline gives oil-starved valves and cold-stuck

pistons a lubricated start.

for trouble-free, jitter-proof starting. Tydol
costs no more than ordinary gasolines,

Get Tydol today—

Norther Indiana CoOp. Association,
Bul an Reta Statio Menton

PERSONALS

The following news items and arti-

cles were delayed from the last issue

due to a breakage on the type-setting
machine Tuesday morning. Our apo-

logies are extended the those who

submitted items that did not appear

in the February 3rd issue.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler and |

daughter Phyllis were Sunday din-

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Rackert of Nappanee

Mr. Peter Grubbs who

moved to his home in Mentone after

submitting to a major Operation at}
a hospital there is suffering from aj

blood clot in his leg

Miss Margaret) Mentzer who has

spent the last two weeks with her

parents in Mentone returned to the

Robert Long hospital, Indianapolis,
where she is a student nurse.

lat her home a few days
was re- |.

Mr. R. Q Ernsberger of south of

Mentone has taken over the Dilling-
ham grocery on state road 25 in the

south part of town.

Two small children of Mr. and Mrs.

Dewey Whetstone, Mildred and the

baby are critically ill with pneu-

monia.

Miss: Flo Mollenhour spent the

week-end with Miss Charlene Lath-

am. ’

Miss Annabel Mentzer who was ill

last week,

is able to be in the store again.

Mr. and Mrs. Dal Walker of Chi-

eago visited relatives in Mentone

over the week-end. Mr. Donald James

Smith returned to Chicago with them

where he will spen a few weeks.

Miss Margaret Langell spent the

week-end with her parents, in South

Bend.

Mss Julia Ann Busenburg spent

the week-end in North Liberty, Ind-

iana.

Mrs. Paul Smith was confined to

her hom by illness last week. Li tle

Berbara Smith spent last week with

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ora

Smth.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones were’

Mentone callers Monda afternoon .

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Mollenhour

spent Tuesday in St. Joseph Mich.,

on business.

Mr. John R. Boic of Warsaw was

a Mentone business caller Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klink are mov-

ing to Allegan, Michigan.

Mrs. N. R. Teeter and ‘son Kes’

were dinner guests at the M O.&

Mentzer home Wednesday night.

Funeral Here

Anna Delaney Mollcnhour passe
away at her home in Peru Saturday
evening, January 30. Death was due

to complications. Sie was for many

years a residei.t of Mentone, and a

member of the locul Mechodist
; church.

She is survived by her husband,
Isaac Mollenkour, one daughter, Mrs.

|

Ed Skinner with whom they made

their home in Peru and one son, Mr.

Abe Mollenhour.

Funeral services were held at the

Beptist church Monday afternoon

and burial was in the Mentone ceme-

tery.

Sardines
The name sardine is derived from

the island of Sardinia in the Medit-

erranean sea, where these small

fish abound. Sardines include fish

of several different varieties;

among them pilchard, the bristling
or sprat, and the herring.
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Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY
1 Ib. Wet Wash, Flat Ironed,

65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,

Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners.
PHONE 3

CARPE. TER & BUILDER
General Construction and Repair

Work. See Me for Estimates

and Planning.

C 0. EILER,
Phone 55,

First Baptist Church

»

Mentone

sarge

R. Orville Yeager, pastor.

lible School -....-..----------
9:30

Morning Worship ------------
10:30

B. Y. P. U. __------------------ 5:45
Evenirg Service --------------

7:0 |

Mid-Week Service

Th r dey Evening ------------

7:00

“A Progre sive Church

In a Progressive City.”

BABY CHICKS

Buy from an R. O. P. breeder.

Our chicks are backed by nine

er t apres ing; eleven years care-

ul | oodtesting; twenty years hatch- |

lug .x, er.ence.

BARRED ROCKS WHITE ROCKS

WHITE LEGHORNS

Me _k.e’ Poultry Farm,
Claypool Indiana |

———

NOTICE

Mi. T.ylor has moved

_

his office
|

fiom the Farmers State Bank build-

ing ver Clark’s Store to his resi- |
dence at. 311 East Main St. Two!

Llocks east. of the Co- gasolin |

st. tion,

Mrs. Ceorge Nellans entertained

Birthday Party

ter g.ancdaughter, Geraldine, at a,

s rp.ise | nckeon Morday noon. Ger-

-Id.ne was completely surprized and |

receiv.d many lcvely gifts.

Th se pres nt to enjoy

cicus meal wee Jean Burns,

M Menhour, B.tty and Gloria Ham-\

nur, Jaunita Nellans, Lena Rush and

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Nellans and fam-

ily.

the deli- |

Bobb |

a The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

The mill buys wheat, oats, carn

hopes of atscu. ering ine

carboys,

agiee
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Artifici Vitamin “B”

Produced by Scientist

Minneapolis, Minn. — More ex-

tensive use of vitamin B compoun
for human consumption is forecast

in the present issue of Modern Med-

icine, publishe here, as result of

recent discovery of synthetic vita-

min B.
Production of the artificial vita-

min was achieved by Dr. R. R. Wil-

liams, according to the publication.
Among other scientists who helpe

!

perfect the process, the magazine
said, were Dr. J. J. Cline, Prof. H.

T. Clarke, Dr. E. R. Buchman and

R. E. Waterman and A. E. Ruechle.

The process of making artificial

vitamin B, the first vitamin discov-

ered, requires the combining of a

drug which puts peopl to sleep

with a sulphur - containing sub-

stance used to vulcanize rubber.

Synthetic production of the vita-

min, eliminating the costly and long-

er method of extracting the pure

substance from the vegetable in

which it is contained, will open a

new field in medicire, the maga-

zine predicted.
Vitamin B, discovered in 1896,

even before the word ‘“‘vitamin” had

been coined, promotes health and

well being in the body. It also is a

factor in growth of the body.

It is effective for the treatment

of certain nervous ailments and lack

of it causes a dropsy disease known |

|

as ‘&#39;beri- \

arn Bui of Timbers

From F&#39;llmo Home

Geneva, N. Y. —
The boyhoo |

home of Millard Fillmore, thirteenth |

President of the United States, has

been torn down because no organi-

zation showed enough interest in its

preservation to pay the owners $700.

Fillmore, elected Vice President

in 1848 on the Whig ticket,

succeeded to the Presidency in 1850

upon the death of Zachary Taylor

ond served until 1853.

chanan.

He had lived m the Cayuga coun-
|

ty house until he wes mineteen years

old and returned to it many times.

In recent years U had been un-

occupied and the owners had at- |

tempted to sell it to some patriotic

organizauion

mantled it and sold the timber for

construction of a barn

Missouri’s Channel Mey

Dare “Treasure Steamer” |

Blair, Neb.—River

watching the Missourts
§

shifting

channel closely these days in the

“treasure

Bertrand which sank near

wit!y $100,000
steamer
Desoto Landing in 10

worth of mercury and 5.000 gallons

of pre CIV wat WalSk)

The mercury. being supped to

Moatana miming cente.s tn earthen

naught be found, experts

bul toere are atic. es of

opimon con The whisay car:

ate

He was de-
|

feated for re-election by James Bu-
|

Unabie to obtain an

offer of more than $250 they dis- ,

workmen are
|

$882

8

8 8 8. 8.8.8.8 DaePasleetesteeeneatententeatenl

See ee es

~WE OFFER——-

COMP BAN SERVI

To The Peopl of This Community

Farmers State Bank,
Mentone, Indiana

ees a
Suadeateciectertee

ieee eee se Senses

es

Girl Buried Alive

Buried alive by a mother-in-law,

a young woman of Anhwei, China,

was rescued by a soldier at Liu An.

The soldier was passing when he

heard weird sounds. He dug up a

coffin, pried off the lid and discov-

ered the girl, who was struggling

feebly and moaning.
_—_————___——

Tea Causes Mutiny

Convicts battered a guard with

| their tea mugs during a mutiny

that broke out in the prison at

Horsens, Denmark. The revolt start-

ed when they found that the cook

had forgotten to put sugar in the

tea served for their breakfast.
ethane

Tiny Organisms Aid Orchids

North American orchids depend

for food upon microscopic organ-

isms inside their

them get food from the soil.

On and Off

“Have you improved your bicycle

riding lately?”’
“On the contrary. ! would say

that I&#3 fallen off quite a bit.”

Chinese Magistrate Ousted

For losing his official seal of of-

fice, a Chinese district magistrate
has been dismissed from his post.

In China signatures are not enough
to make documents legal and valid.

“Chops” (seal stamps) are required

by law.

-

Wrong Reflection

Mrs. Johnson (learning to drive)

—Henry, that little mirror up there

isn’t set right.
Hubby— it?

Mrs. J.—No. I can&# see anything

: but the carebehind.—The Rail.

Taku Ice Camp Receding
The Taku ice camp neur Juneau,

Alaska, one of the southernmcst for-

mations of its kind. is receding and

exposing a fossil glacier of the last

ice age.

Windmills Are Replaced
Three hundred windmills are idle

- at De Aar, South Africa, where a

$300,00 municipal water plant has

been completed to do their work,

The Brave

To the trave and faithfu nothing

is difficult.

roots which help

Suneral

Home

Ambulance Service

|

Phon 3-80 Mentone

Concert Well Attended.

» There was a capacity crowd at

the Baptist church Friday night to

enjoy the excellent concert by the

Wheaton College male chorus, under

the direction of H. W. Nordin. We

are seldom priviledged to hear such

music from such a splendi group of

‘young men. A banquet in their

honor was held at 6:30 in the church

basement. More than one hundred

ques s were present from the Men-

tone vicinity and from Elkhart, Ind-

iana.

The boys spent the night here and

departed at 9:30 in their Greyhound

/bus for Pontiac, Michigan where

‘they gave a similar concert Satur-

day night. Sunday night at 9:15

they broadcasted over the blue net-

|
work of the National Broadcasting

System, WLW Cincinatti, Ohio.

The visit of this group of Christ-

lian young men was indeed an in-

spira.ion to the young peopl in the

|community who are interested in

His work and also to high school

graduates as wel as those who are

craduating this spring and hop to

attend Wheaton.



PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith and son of

Columbia City visited Sunday with
Mrs. Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Tucker.

Dr. Hess’ Hoy Specia expels worms

and improves condition of your

shoats and feeding hogs.

At the Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Geo. Black made a business

trip to Rochester Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Or Tucker and son

called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralp Tucker of Akron, Thursday

evening.
i

Mrs. Flo Eiler is ill with a heavy

cold which has settled on her lungs.

Phyllis Jane an Ma Hoffman are

both ill with a light case of influenza.

Mrs. Frankie Spitl
spent Friday evening

with Mrs. Anna Spitler.

and children

Atwoodin

Gus Mollenhour and

of Akron attended a

LaFontaine, Indiana, Friday.

Jack Morris

horse sale at

FOR RENT or trade, small house

and 6.47 acres of land, good well on

vood road. Hollis Kay, Rochester,

Indiana R. F. D. 5

FOR SALE: Bal straw. Inquire

Allen Nelson, phone 5-112 Mentone.

Fost office box 82.

Mrs. Mondo MeIntyre and Mrs.

James Turner spent Wednesday fore-

noon in Warsaw.

Mrs. Ellener Manwaring,

Lois Fenstermaker and Miss

Rush enjoyed a dinner party at the

home of Mary and Eileen Mollenhour

Wednesday night.

Mrs.

Mary

The W. F. M. S. of the Methodist

church met at the home of Mrs. E. E.

DeWitt Friday afternoon, After the

meeting the ladies inspecte the

newly finished basement and Sunday

School rooms.

Black Leaf 40 ‘p pound $1.35.

At the Big Drug Store.

Mr. Chester Smith, who has been

seriously ill with pneumoni is im-

proving.

Several members of the Lee Blue

family are ill with heavy colds and

influenza,

Mr. and Mrs. Freemo Fisher of

Churubusco spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. I. D. Fisher and family.

Donald Black ha been on the sick

list for several weeks.
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PE TRANSPOR
NO BI BUSINE

Thousands of Dogs Shippe
Yearly by Rail.

New York — Transportation of

pets has become a huge business in

this country, and of our estimated

11,000,0 dogs alone, hundreds of

thousands travel yearly by rail, de-

clares C. R. Graham, vice president
of Railway Express agency, in a re-

port just issued. However, not only

dogs travel, as lion and leopard cub

pets and pet pythons are included in

the wide variety handled by the ex-

pressrnen.

“Large individual breeders in

various parts of the country ship

from 10 to 150 dogs daily to pur-

chasers and pet shops, and a sur-

prising number of families carry

their dogs with them on their trav-

els,” says Mr. Graham. “The dog

is the most traveled of all animals.

Are Good Travelers.

“Strangely enough,” Mr. Graham

continued, ‘wild animals stand

travel even better than dogs. They

seem to have the power to with-

draw into themselves and doze

through most of a trip, while the

dog, with his more develope men-

tality and emotions, is usually on

the alert for strange sights, sounds

and smells, from which he builds up

his more vivid world. Even though

the wild animal&#3 senses are keener

than the dog’s, the brain which re-

ceives and interprets their testimo-

ny is far less so. Many dogs seem

to possess, at least intermittently,

what intelligent humans would con-

sider the power of thought.

“Successful pet transport requires

a ‘feeling’ for animals, and this is

only acquired by long experience.
The average express agent has it

because of the overwhelming major-

ity of all the animals shipped in

this country. However pet trans-

port can never be standardized.

Pets range all the way from dogs to

canary birds, horned toads and

tropical fish; white monkeys, tur-

tles and snakes are not unusual

pets to the expressman. Every one

of these travelers requires different

fooc| and conditions during trans-

port.
Python on the Loose.

“Last year pet lion cubs were

sent as gifts from a California lion

farm to all parts of the country.

And recently one of our greatest

narned Snooks, who was a year old,

chondriac.

“Then there was the pet python
which escaped in an express car.

|

It was winter, fortunately, and the

car was run to a siding and chilled

until the snake became dormant

and the local zoo officials could go

in and ‘reel-up’ 18 feet of ‘pet’!
“The expressman never knows

what to expect, or what shippers
will consider ‘pets’! But if he has

problems was a female leopard cub
|

from Ethiopia and required more

attention than a Park avenue hypo-
;

o.

2
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HIL & LEM
Phone 6

|

RITZ CRACKERS, box 22c

Tener en “

P. & G. SOAP, 6 Giant Bars

NICE PORK CHOPS poun

LITTLE ELF FRESH PRUNES, 2 large cans

KING BEE CATSUP, Large Bott

ROUND STEAK, Young, poun

BOLOGNA AND FRANKS, 2 pound

FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER, pound

Be SasSeateateaBeateaisfeckeoe
SesBuc

= ss
a

SPECIAL
WE DELIVER

PASTRY FLOUR, 24 Ib. 79¢

6.5.5..8..8, Sed) ahectesecty ®

sesPeateatectesfeateatecteats
oejoafenioetongerataana eens

been in the service long, he has had

so many unusual experiences that

he becomes impervious to them.

And the chances are at least ninety-
nine to a hundred that you won&#

ship anything that he doesn’t know

how to handle.”

2,09 CCC Camp Will Be
Operate During Winter

Washington, D.
jC.

— The conserv-

ation corps work) program for the

eighth six monthy period which be-

an October provides for operation
of 2,09 CCC camps on a wid varie-

ty of conservation projects, ranging
from reforestation operations in na-

tional, state and private forests, to

recreational development and im-

provement work in hundreds of state

parks.
Classifications of work to be

stressed include tree planting, for-

est and park protection from fire,

insects and disease, erosion control

work on farms and on federal lands.

Also wild life conservation, flood

control, improvement of drainage

systems, rehabilitation of range

lands on the public domain and

water conservation, according to

Director Robert Fechner.

—_—_——

Nestorian Stone Found

The only record discovered of the

Nestorian movement in Caina is the |

Nestorian stone dating from 781 A.

D. It is a monument.
a

Strings on Piano

There are 230 strings to a 88-note

piano. Each has a tension of 150

to 200 pounds, placing a strain on
|

the piano plate of between 15 to 20

tons.

Ivory in Elephant’s Tus!

An elephant’s tusks produce 30

rounds of ivory, enough to make

20 sets of piano keys.

reliable local man

steady helping mana-

Have job for

who can work

ger take care of our country busin- |

ess. Men make $75 a month at first.

Address Box X in care of this paper.

Name __------------
-----------7&quot;-

Address __----------------
-----77&gt;

SPECI
Bes Prices Thi

Wee on

Chevrol Heater at

Motor Inn Garag

ES _—

Home Economics News

Mrs. George Feldman was hostess

to the Home Economics club of Tip-

pecanoe with thirt,-two members

answeiing to “Verse from an old Val-

entine.” Mis. Eva Severns, our new

president preside for the first time.

She was kept quite busy after the

Collect was» repeated appointing

members to different positions for

the year. The Tippecanoe playlet
directed by Mrs. Lulu Ritter was

left by the wayside as the leading

lady was called away at the last

minite but Mrs. Ritter can cope

with «ll situaions, therefore her

pat was wel presente Summit

Chapel ;laylet directed by Mrs. Elsie

C:eighbaum, was well given and the

ereen country girls looked their

part.
urs. Ida Fields gave a review of a

one act play and since George and

iM.utha Westington are prominent

|. aracters of this month, she b. ought

rhe to life in a very modern room

and \.e could behold their astonish-

{ment at the progress that Las been

made since they entered those framed

pictures. Mrs. May Wood and Mrs.

|Sniiley Apple assisted Mrs. Feldman.

Ve y delicious refreshmen.s. were

served at the social hour.

We meet with Mrs. Irvin Fives on

March 3 and each must come in an

old ia hicned dress.

ee

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn,
v
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“ STAFF:—

Editor-in-chief, Katherine Eiler

Senior Editor, Winefred Mollenhour

Junior Editor, Ruth Baker

Sophomore Editor, Marjorie Long

Freshman Editor, Robert Notting-

ham.

Eighth Grade, Mildred Mahoney

Seventh Grade, Barbara Creighton

Sports Editor, Justin Long

Home Economics, Betty Hammer

Agriculture, Donald Boggs

EIGHTH GRADE NEWS

We had a final test in English yes-

te day and have begun Literature.

We will be “Adrift on an Ice Pan”,

with Dr. Wilfred Grenfell for eigh-

teen ages.

In Civies

pi nang.

diaw a plan of

studying city

Mc. Smith asked us to

a city with thee

lacouveniently arranged

=

rail-

He offered a prize for the

Lest vnc. A committee decided Iris

Buchweil’s best. She is

asvio: sly awaiting the fur-lined mo-

which Meivel pro-

we are

1G

104 5

was the

las-es pi cher,

mised.

e &lt;Arthmetic is geting easier now

Cail

Wohetstone’s site was victoiious Cver

Hepe De.ton’s team.

In General Science we are studying

We have been proving
tle law of magnetic poles and draw-

that we ure out of per cents.

macretism.

ing our proofs.
Gy class is very

-oth boys and girls.

a interesting for

The girls have

and

a basketball.

The boys are eagerly preparing fo:

when they shell help to

make up Mentone’s team.

If you want sone real amusement |

read some of the notes Jane Warner |

cand lis Elackwell practice ilipping.

been skipping rope, marching

learning low to pass

the time

SEVENIH GRADE NEWS

We find our studies are quite harc |
e:pecially Enjlish and Arithmetic. in |

wE:glish on February 4th, we

having a test over compound parts

of peect.

are

AGRICULTURE NEWS

The egricu ture assignment for the

Janior-Senior class this week was to

mericd and hone a plane bit and but-

c er knife.

Some of the various things we ot
have assigned to us are: grinding an

axe, scythe and plow shover, put i |

ard putty a new glass in a broken

vicdow, put in a new hammer handle
-

and a number of other small job |
usually found on a farm.

oe
HOME ECONOMICS NEWS

This year Mentone has a Home Ec-

onomics class for boys. It is thought
to be the first in the state. They
started out by studying etiquette, the

proper procedure at the table, the

use of the silverware and the foods

which are to be eaten with the fin-

gers and also the way to conduct

themselves when they take a guest.

They took up introductions and the

way to present certain persons to

others. All the boys took part in

this work very seriously and we are

sure that it has done an lot for them.

They then studied the way to con-

duct themselves in public, in restua-

rants, at the theatre, in stores, the

proper way to make reservations on

trains and at hotels.

They are now studying the proper

foods and the elements they contain

and with this study it gives the care

of the body and the foods needed.

Next week they expect to start

cooking. All of them have aprons

and are ready to start. We are sure

this will be a great help to all of the

boy even though they will not all

be bachelors because they may have

a chance to cook when wifey goes to

see mother.

Inasmuch as the weather is very

unfavorable to health conditions, we

wish to use this means to-~ask ail

those peopl connected with our

school activities to be very careful

at all times to reduce the possibility
of an influenza epidemic in our

chool. During the past week, sev-

cral youngsters have been sent home

because they were ill with the flu.

If everyone wil be very careful and

protect him-elf and his. neighbors,

his can be checked.

SEN&#39; NEWS

The Seniors have been having a

very int resting discussion in their

Civics discussion class this past week.

We have been reviewing the different

modes of tianspo.tation. We started

way back when transportation was

i) done by people themselves, and

then when man siarted to use beasts

to bear his burdens. Afver this man

used wind and the sail on water to

cary his goods, We contrasted this

palaces which

We also
our modern

float on our oceans today.

| great speed stream-lined trains

and graceful speed airplanes which

carry our mail and light freight.

Man has certainly traveled far and

fast in a mechanical way.

‘class started to study Napoleo Bona-

JUNIOR NEWS

Everything has gone about the

same this last week. In our Litera-

ture class we have finished Shakes-

peare and we are all very glad. We

are now studying small articles writ-

ten by some of the Revolutionary
heroes and we enjoy it much more.

The Junior history class has been

reading stories concerning the Civil
War and several students are begin-

ning to believe this war could have

been avoided. We heard a good joke
on Mervel the other day. Two of

our trouble making Junior girls were

visiting in their assembl perio
(which was more like a ladies aid

meeting) and this is what they over-

heard: Mervel was telling his Junior

class that he was going to speak on

liars and he asked how many stu-

dents had read the 25th chapter of

the text. To this inquiry nearly

every student raised his hand and

then Mervel said, “Good, you are

just the group I wish to speak to.

There is no 25th chapter.”
We are very proud to have one

Junior who has reached 44 words

per minute in typing. This fortunate

person is Lucile Lightfoot.
We regret the absence of one of

our class members, Jack Shinn, who

is aiding in the tlood disaster.

SOPHOMORE NEWS

The Latin class have started on

their maps of Gaul. The history

parte and our literature class has re-

turned to studjing short stories.

W. C. T. U. Meets

The W. C. T. U. of Tippecanoe
met at the home of Mrs. June Lath-

am on Tuesday, February 2 .with

several members present. Mrs. Er-

nest Fanning was program leader

with the “Frances Willard Centen-

ary Educational Fund” the main

topic, as this month we honor Frances

Willard’s Heavenly Birthday Anni-

versary. Mrs. C. C. Cripe of the

Brethren church, had charge of the

devotional and also led in the sing-

ing. Mrs. Elson Reed and Mrs. Hu-

Let Latham gave interesting “Aims

and Progress” of this educational

fund. Meeting clo-ed with the Aaro-

nic benediction, Numbers 6: 24, 25,

26.

Some time was spent aiter the
meeting preparing for the local in-,

stitute whicn will be held at the M.

E. church the second Tuesday of

March. An all cay program with a

carry-in dinner with our vice- |

dent, Mrs. S. A. Laird, presiding. Mrs.

Harry Lonzo of Breman, our county |
president will be with us to give in-&#

spiring and encouraging talks. All

&#39;cas was

are welcome. The program is to ap-

pear later.
;

Mrs. Rolla Anglin entertained mem-

bers of the Book Lovers club Wed-

nesday evening.

Valentine Box ( Candy 25c up.

At the Big Drug Store.

Jesse Jones, who one week ago

submitted to a hernia operation at

the McDonald hospital, was removed

Thursday to his home near Palestine.

Monday night the Mentone Inde-

pendent basket ball team played a

benefit game with Etna Green at

that place. The local team lost to

the Etna Five by a score of 42 to 28.

The benefit was for flood sufferers

and netted a total of over thirty dol-

lars. »

Morton’s Smo Sa & Suga Cure

10 lbs. for 89c.

At the Big Drug Store.

Almost fifty peopl surprise Ema-

nuel Worsham, last Tuesday night to

help him celebrate his 40th birthday

anniversary.

Mr. Charles Nels of Fort Wayne

visited at the James Turner home

Wednesday.

Wright’s Meat ‘Smok in Pints and

Quarts at the Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Katherine Jefferies and Mrs.

Ray Linn were dinner guests of Mrs.

Lizzie Hibschman Thursday. “The oc-

in’ honor

.

of her 77th

birthday. Mrs. Cora VanGilder was

an evening caller and joined with:

Mrs. Hibschman’s many friends in

wishing her many more happy birth-

days.

Mrs. Katherine Jefferies has re-

turned from spendin séveral weeks:

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Heitz at Winona.

Dr. Hess’ Pan-A- increases egg

yield and keeps your hens healthy.

At the Big Drug Store.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Mellott of

northd of Mentone are the parents of

a daughter, born to them Sunday,

January 31. The infant was named

Candace Joan.

Dr. Hess’ Hog Specia expels worms

and improves

©

condition of your

shoats and feeding hogs.
At the Big Drug Store.

The Okapi
The giraffe has been known for

ages, but until 1900 no white man

had ever seen an okapi. Then one

i
was caught in Central Africa.



PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith and son

of Columbia City visited the Ora

Tucke home over the week-end.

Mrs. Ethel Nella and daughter

Juanita are confined to their home

with the flu.

Rev. and Mr DeWitt’ children

and their families spent the week-end

visiting them at the Methodist par-

sonage in Mentone.

The Royal Neighb reported a

very successful bake sale at the C. &

C. Hardware Saturday.

The Epworth Leag will hold a

market at Cleark’s store Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E Boganwright

and Mrs. Clifford Scholl visited Mrs.

Jane Harsh in Burket Sunday. Mrs.

Harsh has been ill but is improving.

Mr. B A Rus was removed to

his home near Burket Tuesday from

the Woodlawn hospital where he

underwent a major operation two

weeks ago.

Jack Shinn, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Shinn, and member of Company

L, returned from the flood district

early Monday morning. All the high

school boys of the company were Te-

turned to their homes the first of

the week.

Miss Annabel Baker, clerk in

Clark’s Store, was unable to be in

the store Monday afternoon, due to

a heavy cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cole were Sun-

day evening callers at the Geo.

Clark home.

Violet and Elery Friezner, Child-

ren of Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Friezner

have been confined to their home

by illness.

Fifteen members of the Kum-Join-

Us Sunday school class of the Men-

tone Methodist church spent a very

happy evening on February lst. at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Weissert. On Monday evening, Mar-

ch Ist., Mr. and Mrs. George Borton

will entertain the class. Every mem-

ber is welcome and urged to attend

this monthly social meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner and sons

and Mrs. Minnie Igo spent Sunday

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Igo.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith and

daughter Barbara spent Sunday at

the home of Mrs. Smith’s brother, Mr.

and Mrs. Herbert Priser in Akron.
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Mr. H. Berkeypile of Kokomo

called at the W. R. Rush home Fri-

day evening. Miss Lena Rush return-

ed to Kokomo with him where she

spent the week-end visiting the Ber-

keypile family and her sister, Miss

Ruth Rush.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tucker, Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Tucker and son Rex

were ‘Sunday guests of Mr: and Mrs.

Dearl Tucker.

Mrs. K. A. Riner who has been

spendin a few weeks in North Man-

chester, has returned to her home in

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Snyder of

Argos, Mr. Keith Chenoweth of Bour-

bon and Mr. Wayne Buchann of Heb-

ron, Indiana were guests at the Viv-

fan Snyder home Sunday.

Mis. George “Stockber spent

Saturday in South Bend on business.

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer and

daughter Annabel, Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Cole, Mr. and Mis. Bud Cole

and son Bob of Elkhart spent Sun-

day at the S. S. Mentzer home.

Mrs. Robert Hoover and sons Frank

and Donald, Mrs. Hareld Tom of

Milford, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed

and daughter were Sunday guests of

Mrs. Allie Lyon.

Pat Myers, daught of Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Myers Jr., who was quite

il! last week, is mech improved

Mr. John Lyon visited dhis mother,

Mrs. Allie Lyon, Fiiday evening. He

and a freind were enroute to Attica,

Indiana with two new cars.

Mr. N. R. Teet is visiting his

andparents in Missouri.

SODALES CLUB

The Sodales club met at the home

of Mrs. Ethel Shafer Thursdey after-

-oon. Sixteen membeis were pre-

sent and four takles of Rook pro-

gressed The prize for highest score

was won by Mrs. Golda Warner and

consolation by Mrs, Stanford.

Hi Hat&# Train Gong

“‘My neighbor, Hi Hat, has a gong

which he strikes as he chooses, to

PSI IOTA XI

Mrs. Artella Teeter was a pleasin
hostess to Beta Epsilon chapter of,
Psi Tota Xi sorority Friday night.
Four tables of bridge p

with prize being won by Mrs. Bar-

ringer and Mrs. Broughten of War-

saw and Mrs, Yolanda Riner of Men-

tone.

After the games, Mrs. Teeter, assis-

ted by Miss Annabel Mentzer, served

attractive and delicious refreshments. |

The refreshments and table appoint
ments were in keeping with St. Val-

entine’s Day.
Those present were Polly Baum,

Yolanda Riner, Lucille Myers, Jessie

Rush, Louise Chinworth, Helen Hof-

fer, Nell Reed, Paulige Riner, Emma

Chatter; the guests, Mrs. Walter Bow-

ers, Mrs. Ava Teel, Mrs. George Clark

and Mrs. Russel Fleck of Ment

Evelyn Minton, Mrs. Barringer and

Mrs. Broughton of Warsaw, and the

hostesses, Artella Teeter and Annabel

Mentzer.

Spelling Profit

Noah Webster was born in Hart-

ford, Conn., son of a farmer: A fail-

ure as a lawyer, he turned to teach-

ing and text-book writing. He was

twenty - six when he publishe
“Grammatical Insitute of the Eng

lish Language,” which made him

famous. This consisted of a spelling
book, reader and grammar, and so

successful was his speller that the

income from it alone was sufficient

to support him and his family dur-

ing the 20 years he was at work on

his dictionary. More than 65,000,00

copies were sold. He mastered 23

languages in order to compile his

dictionary—eight of them he taught
himself within five years!

nme

Lawmakers’ ‘‘Hopper”
The term “hopper,”’ referring to

bills presented in the house of repre-

sentatives, is more or less figura-
tive. There is a small tray where

members may drop the bills which

they have introduced: These are at

once removed by the bill c&#39 The

members may. if they desire, send

the bills directly to the bill clerk

instead of placing thera on the tray.

which is a mere formality.

—_—

Edison as a Schoolboy

As a schoolboy Thomas Alva Edi-

son, great-inventor-to- was con-

sidered so dull his teacher sent

note home saying he had no prom-

ise. His mother decided to teach

indicate his preference as to the him herself, in desperation. She en-

time of day,”” said Hi. Ho, the sag?

of Chinatown, “In this way he in-

dicates the superiority of his per-

dured such of his experiments as

sonal opinion to vulgar ideas of

|

adorous chemical mixtures.

chronology.”

De Net Speak Same Language
“A dove of peace has more wis-

dom than a well-spurred fighting

|

which has

cock,& said Hi Ho, the sage of Chi-

natown, “‘but, unfortunately, they

do not speak the same language.”

Beetle Has Headlights
In the West Indies and Central

America there is a large click bettle

on the. forepart of its body

two large luminous spots giving out

some places the “automobile bug.”

Char- Theatr

ES=_—————————

Fri. and Sat.--Feb 12-18

.

Elizabeth Bergner

“aS YOU LIKE IT”

Sun. and Mon.--Feb, 14-15

Dick Powell-Joan Bigndeli |

Tues. and Wed.--Feb. 16-17

Charles Boyer-Marlene Deitrich

“GARDEN OF ALLAH”

An all Technicolar Picture

Thursday-- 18

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

“AMATEUR GENTLEMAN”

NOTICE TO HEIRS, CREDIT-

ORS ETC.

In the matter of the estate of

AGNES E. PENNEY, Deceased.

in the Kosciusko Circuit Court,

February Term, 1937.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That

T. F. Fitzgerald as administrator of

ment of said estate,

same will come up for examination

and action of said Circuit Court on

the 15th day of March, 1937, at which

time all heirs, creditors, or legatees

of said estate are require to appear

in said Court and show cause, if any

there be, why said account and

vouchers should not be approve
Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this

Sth day of February, 1937.

ORVEL E. PHILLIPS,

(seal) Clerk Kosciusko Circuit Court.

Limelignt
One of the common expression

of a political campaign is that this

or that candidate occupied “the

limelight.” As an old expression it

serves, but from a scientific point c:

Limelight was produce in theaters~

:
by directing an oxyhydrogen flame

i

on a cylinder of lime. Electric bulbs

of various sizes and power and of

every conceivable + color take the

place of the old limelight and a can-

; me ‘a wide house . .

so brilliant a light that it is called in ceiled with cedar and painted with

didate can bask in a blaze many
times as powerful as was possibl

some years ago without lime having

trying to hatch duck eggs by set-
anything to do with the illumina-

ting on them himself and making tion.

Painting Old Custom

People painte their homes in an-

cient times. The fourteenth verse

of the twenty - second chapter

of Jeremiah reads: “I will build

.
and it is

vermilicn.””

=
“GOLDDIGGERS OF 1937& ,aio¥

the estate of Agnes E. Penney de-,r

ceased, has presente and filed hist

account and vouchers in final settle. ?o sai
and that wokaw

view it no longer tells a true story:-

.
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Our Supplemen
In this issue you will find a sup-

plement that give grafic des-

cription of one of Mentone’s oldest

and largest industries.

The White City Egg Farm was one

of the first in the state to devote

itself exclusively to the production

of eggs and chicks, and its contin-

uous growth each year since its es-

tablishment nearly 27 years ago is

ampl evidence that the management

understands the poultry business and

that the Manwaring strain of Whice

Leghorns are money makers,

May we suggest that if you have

a friend living in some other locality

who is interested in poultry, that you

ail him your suppliment just to

show him that Mentone is the Capitol
‘he poultry industry. Should you

extra suppliments they may be

had for the asking at thos office.

Truck is Wrecked

About nine o’elock Sunday night

an inter-state trailer truck was

wrecked on road 30 in the east part

. of Warsaw. Driving along east Cen-

ter St., near the edge of town the

driver attempte to pass a passenger

car just as the passenger car started

to make a left turn. To avoid

crashing into the cer, the truck dri-

ver took to the ditch and in making

the sharp turn, the trailer which was

carrying nine tons of eggs, turned

over on its side, taking the cab with

+, Monda moning the wreckage

sui blocked the drive to the Mc-

Donsld hospital.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hunter are

the prou parents of 8 baby daugh-

born to them at the Woodlawn

hospital, February 11. The

weighed six pound and six ounces.

She has been named Patricia Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh and

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hunter of Peru

are the grandparents.

ter,

ccna

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith and daugh-

ter Barbara, spent the week-end at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. David rri-

ser in North Manchester.

infant
|

Th Northern ndia

Co-
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New Factory in Town

The building formerly occupied by

the Mentone Hardware Co., has been

vacated and factory machinery is

being installed. Men have been at

work for two weeks and they expect

to have it in running condition this

week.

The Fuller Box Company is the

name of the organization and they

will manufacture wood and. fiber

collapsible egg cases. The Chicago

plant of which this plant is a branch,

manufactures wood fiber boxes for

shipping purposes exclusively. This

is the first egg case assemblin plant

to be installed but others will be

established at egg producing centers.

Each plant is suppose to have a

shipping radius of one hundred

miles. Mr. Collins F. Fuller, owner

of the parent plant at 1300 North

wel

‘at these

different po io

The Fuller Egg Bo is s patent
item and is the result of many years

of experimentatio This box was

net put on the market until nec-

essary amount of research and ex-

perimentati had been made to

prove conclusively that the egg case

-

‘is satisfactory in every respect.

Mr. Foller state that the would

employ from fifteen to thirty peopl

chiefly women and expecte the

.| plant to be in operatio this week.

Revival at Tyn
For the past week Rev. R. Orville

Yeager has been holding a revival at

NOTICE

Rev. J. S Johns of Sullivan, Ind-

former pastor of the Menton

Chereh of God, will preac here next

February 21, at morning and

evening services.

iana,

Sunday,

———————_—_——_——

Billie Kinder who has been ser-

iously ill with pneumoni is grad-

uully improving:

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rickle spen

Sunday with his daughter and family

in Akron.

Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Seholl. Afternoon cal-

lers were Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Scholl

of Warsaw and Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Schill of Elkhert.

Mr, and Mrs. A. E Wertenberger

of Warsaw, Mrs. Ola Goodman, Mr.

Kenneth Govdman, Mr. and Mrs. A.

L. Bybe and Mrs. Alice Secore were

dinner guests of Mrs. Mary Tucker

Friday evening. The occasion was

in honor of the birthday anniversary

‘W and Mrs. L. A. Bogan

Tyner, Indiana at the United Breth-

ren churchof which Rev. S. M. Hill

of Hill & Lemler grocery is pastor.

Due to Rev. Yeager’s absence, Rev,

Tillman, a retired United Brethren

minister, preache at the Mentone

Baptist church Sunday night. Rev.

Tillman has held pastorates at Bour-

bon and also in Burket, Indiana.

On Wednesday night the Mentone

Baptist choir will sing at the United

Brethren Evangelistical services

.

in

Tyner and Thursday night there will

be prayer meeting as usual with

Raymon Weirick in charge.

Mrs. Dale Cook spent Tuesday after-

of Mrs. Bybee
noon at the O. A. Heighway home.



PERSONALS

Mr. W. R. Rush made a business

trip to Mishawaka Prie
Yes Wall- Pap seas has begun

and customers are inspecting and

purchasing from our large stock ev-

ery day. Patterns 5c per single roll

up. The Big Dug Store on the Corner.

Mr. William Mollenho of Warsaw

was a Mentone business caller Thurs-

day afternoon.

Mrs. Russel Huffe is seriously ill

with pneumonia.

The Mission Soc of the Pal-

estine Christian church met at the

home of Agnes Sirguy for an all day

meeting Thursday afternoon.

Our Spring Stock of inside finishes

has arrived, and we can_ furnish

Enamels, Stains, Floor Enamels, Gra-

ining Preparation, Varnish, Shellac

and many other items in both the

Sherwin-Williams quality and also in

very Cheap and Medium quality pro-

ducts. The Big Drug Store on the

Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. E Seyern and daugh-

ter Anna Marie are ill at their home

near Burket, w influenza.

Miss Emma Dor of South Bend

visited relatives and friends in this

community over the week-end.

Have you trie some of those Val-

entine Bricks of Ice Cream? Very

Delicious, only 40c per quart.

The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Mr. Joseph Huf of north of Pal-

estine is ill with pneumonia.

Miss Marcella Leining
dinner guest at the W. R Rush home

Friday evening.

was a

Have you tried som of those Val-

entine Bricks of Ice Cream? Very

Delicious, only 40¢ per quart.

The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Mr. K. A. Rin *

spent the bank

holiday Friday, fishing through the

ice.

Mr. Ray Rus Mento rural car-

rier has purchased a new 1937 Ply-

mouth sedan.

Carbolineum 75 per gallon, kills

and repels mites.

The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Preisch were

Callers in Fort Wayne Sunday, Feb-

ruary 14.

Dip and Disenfectant 75¢ per gal-
lon

Th Big Drug Store S the Corner.

Northern Indiana-‘Co-Op. New February 17 1937.

Beta Epsilon chapter of Psi fota

Xi sorority held a business meeting

at the home of Miss Annabel Ment-

zer, Thursday ale
Just think of it pint can of Ena-

mel or Paint for 10c.

The Big Drug ant on the Corner.

The Exhibit cena of the Men-
|§

tone reading club, consisting of Cora |

VanGilder, Edna Burns and Mary |

Weissert, met at the Library Friday

|

&

afternoon.

CLUB NEWS

Mrs. Otta Walburn was a lovely |

hostess to the Mentone Bridge club |

bridge progresse with first prize|
or comomy

and

|

3

There |

was one guest present, Mrs, Walter |

Thursday afternoon. Four tables of

being won by Golda Warner

second prize by Fay Bunner.

Bowers.

ART EXHIBI
The Mentone Reading Club

sponsoring an Art Exhibit at the Li-

brary room from February 20 to 26.

The exhibit consists of pictures by
local artists who are residents of Kos-

ciusko county; also fourteen copies

of masterpieces which are being

Indiana University under the spon-
sorship of local clubs

pective communities.

The exhibit is for educational pur-|
poses and school and public alike are jg

group of

masterpieces were recenily shown in/&
Milford, and attracted much atten-|¢

cordially invited. This

tion there. Dont miss it.

The Reading Club elected officers |

The results

Mrs. John |

Mrs.

at their last meeting.

are: Mrs. Burns, president;
Weissert, first vice-president;

C. G. Carter, second vice-president

and Mrs. €. O. Mollenhour, secretary-

treasurer.

Girl Scout News:

The Girl Scouts met at the School

Building Tuesday night for their

weekly meeting. First we sang songs

Then had patrol meetings. After

this we had a half hour of work. We

$ Banne Star Mas
shown by the Art Department of |&

in their res-|¢

worked on signalling. Some of the

girls tried to pass their signalling.
|The Gypsics wre planning a Valen-

tine Party for the Troop. Each gi
ts to bring a guest.

Our next meeting will be Thurs- |

day night, February 18.

Reporter.

Tailess Eagie :

The Bateleur eagle of Senegam-
bia hes plenty of head feathers but

|

scarcely any tail. The feathers: of
|

the “shoulders” of the wings are

white. A spray of white feathers, °

shows underneath.

Norther Indian

Co- Associatio
|

QUALITY AND SERVICE

Lumber Dept. Phone 3 on 101 Mill Dept. Phone 2 on 101 &

THE FARMERS MILL :

Custom Grinding and Mixing Service That is Hard to Beat.

Globe
Calf

Meal
2 Poun Ba

$1.00
—_o——

Eac Banne Ma
Contain Co Liver

Whit Homi

$2.20
Per 10 Pound

Pale |
Midds |

$1.85
Pe 10 Pound

Goo Quali

DU GUN

Spec 6 Cent



Bars Heads

Sending human heads through
the mails is politely prohibited by a

postmaster in Northern Burma. He

has issued this circular: ‘Please

discontinue the practice of sending
human heads by post... .

I admit

there is no specific reference to

this in the regulations, and I am

aware that as Khawal was killed

in action some trophy belonging to

his enemy might be sent to his

relations. Nevertheless the despatch
of human heads by

_

registered
parcel post is open to grave objec-
tion, and I must insist that it be

given up at once.”

Gas Taken From Clover

Claimed to be commercially prac-

tical, a process for extracting gas

from roadside clover has been dis-

covered by two Minnesota chem-

ists. After manufacturing gas in

their plant for several months, the

chemists announced that 3,000 acres |
of clover would be sufficient for

making a year’s supply of gas for

St. Paul&#3 domestic and industrial |
users —Popular Mechanics Maga-

zine.
——————

Old Mill Lights House

Peter Patrick, an unemployed
miner, has put an old windmill at

Holytown. England, to work. He has

ceared it to a dynamo from an aged

automobile, and the wind drives it

at such high spee that it generates

enough electricity to light his house

and recharge batteries for radio sets

of the village.

A Triumph for Curis

Pictures and statues of mythical

characiers, he:ves and heroines of

antiquity, are consistently shown

with curly locks, many with hair

arranged as modern women wear

it.

Cause for Tears

Mother—What’s the matter, Rich-

ard?
Dick—I ren away from school to-

day, and I just remembered now |

that it was a holiday anyway.

Mexico Protects Sea Elephants

Sea elephants of Guadalupe 1s-

land, off the coast of Northwest

Mexico, are protected by the Mea-

ican government from extincuon.

Try It

Dumb—Are you yawning?
Dora- No, I&# giving a sient In-

dian war-whoop -Aggievator.
~

NOTICE

The N. I. C. A. will recieve at their

wareroom from egg producers, up to |

five car loads of eggs for the U. S

Covernment this week.

Fggs must be clean, in new cases,

and weigh at least 45 pound net or

57 pound gross, P.ice 23¢ net. No

dealeis eggs accepte unless govern-

inent graded. Bring eggs early.

N. LC. A. Egg Committee

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.min.
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CHEMICALS USED

TO TREAT TREES

Trees doomed to die from insect

attack may help save neighboring
tress from the same fate. The only

practical way previously devised for

controlling bark beetles—a serious

threat to American forests—is the

destruction of trees into which large
numbers of beetles have tunneled.

These trees usually are felled and

burned, or their bark is peele off

and burned—a costly method.

Searching for new and better con-

trol measures, entomologists of the

United States Denartment of Agri-
culture have worked out promising
methods for introducing into the

| sap stream of an infested tree chem-

|icals poisonous to the insects. The

rising sap carries these chemicals

—zinc chloride and copper sulphate
—all through the tree, impregnating
the tissues much more simply and

at far less cost than could be done

with an outside force.

Besides killing all insect life in

| the wood immune to further insect

|

attack. Treated trees, therefore,

may be left standing for several

years, until it is convenient to start

logging operations in their vicinity.

Furthermore, posts, poles and logs

from the treated trees will resist

insect attack and decay that soon

ruin untreated timber in contact

with the ground. As a method of

preserving forest products, the en-

tomologists say, these treatments

&#39;eann take place of commercial

dipping and pressure processes.

They are, however, practical for

farmers and

_

foresters needing

| rough timber for fences or for rustic

furniture, cabins, or bridges on

the land where the trees grew. Nor

can these methods of destroying
insect pests be used on trees to be

kept alive. They are bound to kill

the tree, as well as the beetles i it.

PERSONALS

Mrs. Donald Poulson was hostess

to the sorority, Monday night, when

‘the husbands of the members and a

\few friends were entertained. This

| the annual husbands night, and

|ulways proves a most enjoyable oc-

|casio Of course refreshments were

‘served and they were delicious.

osforlonlosLootonloolorlorloeLoolorloolonlosloelottotoslo

eee

the tree, the injected fluid makes |

Chrysl

Hones Trade

FOR Plymo
THE FINEST IN NEW CARS

THE CLEANEST IN USED CARS
—___SEE——

WM. (BILL) MOLLENHOUR
In Mentone One Day Each Week

MENZIE MOTOR SALES
WARSAW

—

Hones Value

Peek heehee

repr

Saakeatecteck teakoat Zeateatents

raeeteeloriers

HI & LEM
Phone 6

|

Week Scc
WE DELIVER -

LITTLE ELF CORN FLAKES, large size 10c

Little Elf Lye, 3 cans 25c

SacteStestasty tact afectefeckechectes&qu

Corn Meal 5 Ib. sack 23c

t
OXYDOL, larg size

OODLES, 1 pound package

SODA CRACKERS, 2 poundi
‘

HILL & LEMLER WATER SOFTENER 3 pound

A full line of Fresh and Cured Meats in our Meat Dept.
&

safecefeted fete nbeeteteetetedeluiotelntnteeleteleininininieieieiebininieiniitet

23c

21c

17c

15c

PST a ee ee

r ter ooo olony nnn rere eee s 8 ee a eee

Carbolineum 75¢ per gollon, kills

and repels mites.

The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Rev. and Mrs. Stacy Shaw enter-

tained fifteen juniors at their home

Saturday of last week. The follow-

ing officers were elected for the Jun-

ior organization: president Rex

Burnett; vice-president, Ralph Miner;

secretary, Ruth Silvius; treasurer,

Tomaline Echert. Several games were

enjoyed by the group.

The Senior class of the Tippecanoe

high school will present the. play,
“The Read Made Family,” at the

sehool house, February 19th and 20th.

Yes Wali- season has begun

and customers are inspecting and

Jest thing of it-%4pint can of Ena- purchasin from our large stock

mel or Paint for 10c.

The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Robert Ringgenberg, son of Mr.

snd Mrs. Ward Ringenburg, wh |
[underwen a serious operation sev-| Green was itl and confined to his bed

every day. Patterns 5c_per single

roll up.

The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Mr. John R. Mille of near Etna

‘eral weeks ago at the McDonald hos-

|

jast week.

|pital continues to. improve nicely,

ithough slowly.
—_—--i

Mr. Isaac Harmon of Etna Green

was quite ill last week.

Dip and Disenfect 75e per gal-

|lon.
The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

‘

‘and Mr. Horn are

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Horn and

|daughter Genevia and Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Meredith and son were guests

of Mr. and Mrs. John Morrical of

near Tippecanoe, Sunday of last

week. Mrs. Meredith, Mrs. Morrical

brother and sisters.

Se Fres
Se Food

All this week we will have

a variety of fish:

DRESSED WHITINGS,Ib.10c

HADDOCK FILLETS, Ib. 18c

PERCH FILLETS, Ib.

Small Cod Fillets, Ib. 17

HALIBUT STEAKS, Ib. 33¢

SALMON STEAKS, Ib. 3

No cleaning, no smell, .
no

muss, no waste. Clear, white

fillets— packe in spotles
waxed ¢artons. ‘Just Caught
freshness and flavor assured

by quick freezing process ex-

clusive with General Sea-

foods.

Clark’ Stor
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~TYDOL casouine
CONTAINS TOP-CYLINDER OIL

“Sto those cold- jitters

GE THIS GASOLINE THA GIVE

Lubricated Starting
ILL she start or won&# she start? You

won’t worry about it when you&# got
the new Winter Tydol in your tank. This fast-

starting gasoline never fails to rush your motor

into instant action. You get a surer, faster,

safer start because the top-cylinder oil in Tydol
Gasoline gives oil-starved valves and cold-stuck

pistons a lubricated start. Get Tydol today—
for trouble-free, jitter-proof starting. Tydol
costs no more than ordinary gasolines.

Northern Indiana CoOp. Association,
Bul an Reta Statio Mento

PERSO

ess trip to Padish Thursday.

The Earl Shin Rav
influenza.

is ill with

Mrs. Kuth Peebles of Warsaw was

a Mentone caller last week. Mr. and

Mrs. Peebles are proprieters of an

Antique Sho in Warsaw.

FOR SALE: Pair of mules and har-

Also two brood sows and five

shoats. Harold Brunson, miles

north and & mile east of Mentone.

ness,

Mary L. qe is

to schooj after a en case of flu

able to return

Mr. Frank Warr sp Sunday in

Fort Wayne with relatives.

Mr. Chas. Cole was a Mentone bus-

iness caller Thursday morning.

The State Fire Inspector was in

}town a few days last week inspecting
business houses and properties.

Mr. Jack VanGilder made a busin-
Granville Horn moved into the

Conda Walburn property last week

on the corner of Main and Franklin

streets.

Mrs. Del Leavel has been ill for

the past few days.

Mr. Peter Gru i is reported to be

slowly improving.

Mrs. Vade Vandermark, who has

been ill at the home of he sister,

Mis. Emma Kesler, Rome City, Ind.,

is reported to remain about the same.

Mr. Bert Hollo critically
ill at his home near Mentene last

week. A substitute driver drove his

school bus route.

was

Hill & Leml groce is trying
out a new delivery truck this wees.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler and

daughter Phyilis were dinner guests

at the Raymond Weirick home Wed-

nesday evening.

Mrs. Laird oieit her sinter, Mi
Longfellow in Warsaw a few days
last week.

Mr. and Mis. Logan VanDoran and

daughter of Warsaw, spent the weel -

end at the Adam Bowen home in

Mentone.

Mrs. Katherine Brown who has

been ill for some time is much im-

proved.

The Mentone chapter of D. A. R.

will hold their monthly meeting at

the home of Mrs. F. R. Burns, Tues-

day, February 23.

Allen Herendeen of Warsaw was

a Menton bu-iness caller Wednes-

day.

The Misses Mary Rush, Mary and

Eileen Mollenhour and Mrs. Ellener

Manwaring attended a committee

meeting at the home of Mrs. Lois

Fenstermaker Mondey evening.

Mrs. All.e Latimer

irom her recent illness.

is improving

Mrs. Rose Morriso is spending
s.veial days at the B. A. Rush home.

Monastery 1,00 Years Old

Situated between three great
mountain peaks, stands the famous

monastery of St. Bernard. Founded

almost 1,000 years ago by St& Ber-

nard of Menthan, it is a solemn

shrine of nobility and antiquity.
Within its sacred walls travelers

find rest and comfort.

Meaning of Name “Alcazar”

The word ‘Alcazar’ is from the

Arabic al (the) and qasr (palace)
and the term is applied in Spain to

a fortified palace built in a square

around a courtyard.
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Northern Indiana Co-Operative
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Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

10 Ib. Wet Wash, Flat Ironed,
65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,
Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners.

PHONE 3

First Baptist Church
—_o—

R. Orville Yeager, pastor.

Bible School
~-----------------

9:30

Morning Worship -

B Y P U
ecn cece:

Evening Service
--..------____

7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening __------___-
7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

BABY CHICKS

Buy from an R. O. P. breeder.

Our chicks are backed by
years trapnesting; eleven years care-

ful bloodtesting; twenty years hat: h-

ing experience.
BARRED ROCKS WHITE ROCKS

WHITE LEGHORNS

Merkle’s Poultry Farm, |
Claypool Indiana

nine

NOTI
Dr. Taylor ha moved

—

his office

from the Farmers State Bank build-

ing over Clark’s Store to

dence at 311 East

of the

his resi-

Main St. Tuol
blocks -

st.

east gasoline

tion.

PERSONALS

}

son lives in a house that

Judy
her to

i} at

and unable

Busenburg was a: ite

me last week to

itterd school. She has been having

tre ilu.

Paymond Bare, bookkeeper in the

Ry k C As

his home in Ment

ofilce, was confined to

one by illness last

week.

Davis of Loy

Swift & Co piant
r her residence

Miss Marie ansport
gy cangler in tre

Mentone, is maki

at the Rynear. apaSon tments.

Miss Betty Duran was on the sick

list last week

. 1.

Nelson h 2s purchased a now

ttige “GAat.

|

ers,
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JOHNS’
Funeral Home

HUMORO BIT

Bring &quo ?
“Waiter, are oysters in season?”

“O, yes! We&#3 had some for six

weeks, sir.”

Hazards

“Hugging a girl while driving a

car is dangerous.”
“Yep: Cupid won&# steer.”

Delay Explained
“This rice was imported from

China,” said the waiter.

“O, so that’s where you’ve been.”

Now You Tell One
Gooful — I’ wonder why a dog

hangs his tongue out so far?
Rufus — To balance his tail.

That Man&# in Again
“I’ve just returned from photo-

graphing big game in Africa.”

“Well, well, any gnus?”’

Literal
“What would you do if you were

in my shoes?”
“T’&# shine them.’

Guard.
&quot S. Coast |

Think Fast

First Dub — What a comedian!
He didn’t tell one new joke tonight.

Second Dub — What was the new

joke he didn’t tell?—Evans Joker.

The Brute

She — Dearest, I&#3 made a cake

that’s a positive poem.
He — And I suppose I&# have to

be the waste basket.

Judge Gets a Jolt

“Do you know what a permissible
act is?”

“No, I can’t keep up with the new

laws.’’—Baltimore Sun.

Identity Retaine
“Is that th same Ca you bought

last year?
Friend — All except three fend-

the bumpe
—

an one wheel.

| Widow Is Now Livi in

House That “Jacks” Built
|

Woburn, Mass. — Mrs. J. E.

“Jacks”
built.

Mrs. Mason has moved into a new

home, built entirely by neighbors
and with materials donated b in-

dividuals and firms in the city, after

spending more than 12 years in an

old shack.

Carpenters, plumbers, vricklayers,
electricians and truckmen complet-

ed the small burgalow in the eve-!
nings efter finishing their re gular
day& work.

After the death of her husband
last July, Mrs. Mason was left pen-

riless, so sympathetic neighbors de-

cided to erect a new home adjacent
to her old shack.

Mediterranean Fruit Fly
The first invasion of continental

United States by the Mediterranean |

fruit fy was discovered in Florida

on April 6, 1929.

Ma- !

Secleat 2.

Ambulance Service.
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Phone 10
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BAL TIE
SINGLE LOOP.

“We Ourselves The Better Serve By Serving Others Best”

Kokom Bal Ti Compa
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEEL WIRE BALE TIES

KOKOMO, INDIANA

Handled by

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. ASS’N.
josSoedendoejecsoodoeteefoodonlonfocfonio felon ietetd

READING CLUB
The Mentone Reading club met at

the home of Mrs. John Weissert Wed-

‘nesday evening for their regular
monthly meeting. The club, with

the cooperation of the Mentone Pub-

llic Library board, voted to hold an

‘Art Exhibit at the Library February
20 to 26. Both school and publie are

jinvited to this unusual exhibition.

A splendid and comprehensiv re-

view of the “Life of Queen Victoria”

by Strachey, was given by Mrs. C. G.

|Carter. A discussion followed.

“Merchant of Ve-

nice”, was very ably reviewed by
[Mrs. N. R. Teeter. Refreshments

were served by Mrs. John Weissiert

and Mrs. T. J. Clutter to fifteen mem-

vers present. There was ane guest,
Mrs. Lydia Sanders.

Club will meet next month on

March 10, with Mrs. Conda Walburn.

NOTIC
Pickle Growers Attention:

Crampton Canneries Inc., are ready
to take pickle acreage at thei Men-

tone station. If interested in grow-

ing pickles, see Frank Warren, Men-

|

tone Indiana.
j

Shakespeare’s

Mayflower Descendants’ Society
The Society of Mayfi@wer De-

scendants was founded in New York

city on December 22, 1894.

NOTICE TO HEIRS, CREDIT-

ORS ETC.

In the matter of the estate of

AGNES E. PENNEY, Deceased.

in the Kosciusko Circuit Court,

February Term, 1937.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
T. F. Fitzgerald as administrator of

the estate of Agnes E. Penney de-

ceased, has presented and filed his

account and vouchers in final settle-

ment of said estate and that the

same will come up for examination

and action of said Circuit Court on

the 15th day of March, 1937, at which

time all heirs, creditors, or legatees
of said estate are required to appear
in said Court and show cause, if. any

there be, why said account and

vouchers should not be approved.
Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this

8th day of February, 1937.

ORVEL E. PHILLIPS,

(seal) Clerk Kosciusko Circuit Court.

Disarming Humor
Humor is an effective weapon for

disarming hostility

Monks Rule fiber Lives
The Tibetan, if he has anything

out of the ordinary to do, consults

the monks, who pronounce by
divination whether or not it is ad-
visable to risk it.



BUILD DIRIGIBLES
1 NAVY PROGRAM

Akron and Macon Mishaps Held

No Bar to Future.

Washington.— the Akron

and Macon disasters. the navy high

command is studying recommenda-

tions for resuming the development

of big lighter-than- dirigibles.
A new construction program has

been recommended by the bureau of

aeronautics, the annual report of

Rear Admiral A. B. Cook. chief of

the bureau, disclosed. The report

also aske increases in the navy’s

combat airplane strength. aviator

personne and shore facilities for

them.

Admiral Cook noted that his pred-

ecessor, Rear Admiral E. J. King,

had recommended to Clauce A.

Swanson, Secretary of the Navy,

last May a continuing program of

dirigible construction in line with a

report presente by a committee of }

scientists which studied the ques-

tion for almost a year.

Both the report and the bureau’s

recommendations now are being

considered by the naval high com-

mand and are expected to form the

basis for a final determination of
|

policy with respect to large lighter- |

than-air ships.
The navy& program for dirigibles

was suspende indefinitely after

successive disasters in 1953 and 1935

had destroyed the Akron and Ma-

con, the former with a large loss of

life.

The scientific committee&#3 report,

however, urged that these accidents j

not bé permitted to deter the Un.ted

States from participating in the ad-

vance of airship development and

transportation and recommended a |

“carefully considered prograin of

airship constructicn

Referring to this, Admiral King

recommended the inclusion of

“large airships in the department&

program for airship development,

put that ways and means for ac-

quiring large airships be not fixed

at this time, pending a clarification ;
of activities in the commercial ail-

ship field, in which commercial air:

ship activities and the department |

should co-operate wherever prace

ticable.”’

Rare “Ice-Bugs” Found

by Student in Montana

Bozeman, Mont.—Professor G. Al-

len Mail, entomologist at Montana

State college, is mourning the death

of another of his recently acquired ,

collection of extremely rare and

cannibalistic ‘‘ice- which hej

keeps in an ammonia refrigerator

room here.

Known scientifically as Grylloblat-

ta, the “‘ice-bugs” were found in

the Gallatin valley near here by

Fred Skoog, entomology student. ;

Faculty expeditions subsequently

found more of the insecis. Several

of them have died, possibly because

of some parasitis insect they de-

voured or because 6. unfas orable
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experimenta temperatures
which they were subjected.

Lately 68 of the Grylloblatta, or

“Alpine Rock Crawlers,&q underwent

a test temperature of 10 below zero.

Mail said that was ‘‘a bit too chilly”
for them. They thrive at zero and

quickly perish if the mercury

mounts much above that, since they

are found only in high altitudes,

frequently in glaciers.
Hoping to perpetuate his collec-

tion, Mail plans to start mating ex-

periments soon. Six months is re-

quired for the eggs to develop.

The “‘ice-bugs,”” experiments have

indicated, will not withstand light,

so attempts to photograph them

have been only partly successful.

The moment the lid is raised on

their tin boxes they scurry to the

protection of a sprig.

San Francisco Lose Its

Oldest Livery Stable

San Francisco. — The oldest of

San Francisco&#3 livery stables has

passe out of existence. to be suc-

ceeded by a garage.
The Kelley Livery Stables, as they

were known, were founded in 1859.

The founder, Thomas Kelly, landed

in San Francisco during the gold

rush, having sailed around the Horn

in a clipper ship.
The stables played a picturesque

|

part in the early days of California,

when swank turnouts, with hatted

coachmen and high-steppers were

the signs that gold had rolled in

from the mines.

In 1906 the son of Kelly took over

the stables and continued the busi-

ness. However, he was quick to

sense the incoming power of the

motor car and was ore of the first

livery stable proprietors on the

Coast to equip his stables in such

a manner that 3 customer could

have his choice betweer Dobbin

or an automobile.

Double of Edwar
Fifids Role Irksome

Newton, Mass. Basil G.

Dandison, thirty-six years old, so

closely resembles King Edward

VII of Englari that when he

travels through Furope people
think that he is the king travel-

ing incognito

Dandison says It soon becomes

monotonous to be told that one

is a double for a famous person—

even if the personage be Eng-

land’s Edward.

to

Backbone Rock

Backbone rock, one of the most

striking natural formations in south-

eastern America, is a stone wall of

Erwin quartzite, sixty - seven feet

high and only sixteen feet thick,

which extends for 656 feet across

the narrow valley between Holston

mountain and Iron mountain, two

ranges that run parallel for thirty

miles. These ranges are joined by

connecting ridge known as Cross

mountain.

__

Monday Club

The Etna Monday Club met with

Mrs. Emma Bell last week. Twenty-

six members were present and two

guests, Mrs. Valentine Rouse, of Ne-

wark, Ohio, and Mrs. Melvin Liven-

good, of Athens, Indiana. Mrs. Vic-

tor Anglin, chairman of Cooperatio
for the Blind, had a nice assortment

of towels which the ladies of the

club eagerly purchase to help sup-

port the blind women. The presi-
dent announced the following pro-

gram committee for the coming

year: Miss Nellie Mikel, Mrs. Rus-

sell Jontz, Miss Margaret Poulson

and Mrs. Stacy Shaw. The program

for the evening consisted of Roll

Call, “White House News”; “The

New White House Kitchen” by Mrs.

Vern Sponseller “Homes of the

World” by Mrs. I. D. Harmon. Mrs.

Valentine Rouse very interestingly

told something of her former home in

France, and the program closed with

a concert by the Kitchen Band, dir-

ected by Mrs. Wm. Kintzel. It is

surely surprising what can be done

with a little imagination and a few

dish pans, wash boards, thimbles, cur-

tain rods, funnels, tin lids, etc.

The hostess served delicious: re-

freshments and the club adjourne

to meet on Tuesday evening with

Mrs. Forrest Knepper.
—_—_———

Mr. and Mrs. E. Worsham of Tippe-

canoe entertained with a dinner,

Sunday, for Mrs. Worsham’s brother

and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zopf,

of Lansing, Michigan, who were mar-

ried recently. Others presen were

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Zopf and son

Charles of Elkhart and Miss Florence

Hintz of Mishawaka

pa

cee

Don’t experiment with untried and

unknown Poultry and Live Stock

Remedies. Dr. Hess’ & Clark’s pro-

ducts have been tried and used in

this vicinity for 40 years. We Guar-

antee ihese Remedies.

The Big Drug Store on :he Corner.

introduced Tea Drinkin,
Tea drinking is assumed to have

been introduced in America by the

Dutch to satisfy the socially cor-

rect “grand dames” of New Am-

sterdam.

Naming Coney Island

Coney Island was originally

Conyn’s Island, named for the

& Dutch settler who once owned it.

Roman Gate Used in England
The only Roman town gate in

use in England is the Newport Arch

at Lincoln. Archeologists believe

that it was built between 50 B. C

and 50 D

Yes, Bettor

Better to lose a minute and save

a life than to save a minute and

lose a life.

SPE
Pink Salmon, 2 for

i Keener Margarine

Tomatoes, 4 for

I. G. A. Peaches can

Bisquick, package

Rice, Blue Rose 4 Ibs. 2

Pancake Flour, 5 Ib sack 2ic

Hamburger, Ib.

Cream Cheese

Ball Band Rubbers

Keep Feet Dry

Th Mentze Co

BABY CHICKS

SH LAYS 260. 2607.EGGS.,

MLL USE HER FOR
A BREEDER -.--.-.-

Buy from an R. 0. P. breeder.

Our chicks are backed by nine

years trapnesting; eleven years care-

ful bioodtesting; twenty years hatch-

ing experience.
BARRED ROCKS WHITE ROCKS

WHITE LEGHORNS

Merkle’s Poultry Farm,
Clay; ool Indiana

——

ee

PAPER HANGING
NEATLY DONE

20 Cents Double Roll.

H. 0. BLODGETT,
Drop Me a: Card

Mentone, Indiana

i

The mill buys wheat, cats, corn.
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SENIOR NEWS

The Seniors thoroughly enjoyed

their trip to Indianapolis on Wednes-

day of last week. We thought that

you might enjoy hearing about the

tnost interesting points we visited.

We left

arrived in Indianapolis about 9:45.

\ve wmbled up to the State House and

watched the Representatives at work.

impressed

ral

Mentone

we were more

wih the :nagni.icence of the build-

iny than we were with the  intelli-

tence of our law-nraking body. The

ate H vse is a great piece of arch-

It many beautiful

and The

Gorne hes a beautiful blue mosaic on

the inside which makes one gaze in

branadly,

tecture. has

states frescoes. center

awe.

We left the State house at about

11:45 and separated to get our lunch-

We found our way into variousats
cat ng houses. We agreed to meet at

the Claypool Hotel Lobby at

Wien we gathered there, we siarted

There was one miss-

one.

counting noses,

iox! We used the process of elimi

nation and found that

dith was pone! We were in a ter-

Mr. kelley dis-

covered her wandering around in the

Claypool Bar-room next door to the

Lobby. He ummediately
harassed Jusiine Long to her timel,

7
iible dilemna until

sent poor

rescue.

Fosethe and started to the Soldier’s

and Sailor&#3 Monument, Alice still in-

sisving that the Barroom of the hotel

was superior to the lobby.
We arived at the door of ihe

about 6:30 and}

Alice Mere-

Once more we were ail to-!
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Mentone Bigh School

ida Tte
the continuous streams of traffic

leading to it. It surely made one

feel insignificant to go to such a

great height and see such a vast city
stretched out. There were countless

buildings, smoke-stacks and people,
people, people!

The ride down in the elevator was

quite a thrill also. After we again
reached terra firma ,we went to our

bus and toured the city. We visited

the Riley, Coleman, Robert Long and

Methodist hospitals After this drive

we started on our homeward journey,
a very tired but also very happy

group.

The Seniors wish to thank Mr.

Creighton for the kindness that he

has shown us on this wonderful trip

and we also want to thank Mr. Kelley

‘for his great patience and forbear-

lanc with us.

JUNIOR NEWS

The repoit cards have been dis-

tributed and quite a few Juniors

have been disappointed. Several of

‘A’ students in Literature drop-
We wonder why. Ask

or

;pe to a ws

|

Pxul Smith.

In our history class we have bee |
di:cussing the negro problem and

the Klu-hlux-Klan of that time. It

is very musing, especially when

Merval relates such interesting stor-

ies.

Mr. Bowers has devised a new!

plan of arranging the error chartin

typing. He is tryin, to help us cut

down on errors and we are striving

jfor a forty word pin,
|

The Bible class is taking a great

jiuteres in the Old Testament stories

which before didn’t appeal to us. Mr.

Kelley gives a very keen interpreta-

_ion which makes it easy for us. We

wish to take this opportunity to

I aak him.

eons

SOPHOMORE NEWS

One of our class members has join:

fed ovr high school band. Mary Dea-

on is the fortunate student and she!

&#3 play the bass drum. This ban |

Monument and were admitted io the, is moving forward with rapid strides

elevator on the pass that Mr. Creigh- end we hope beiore so very long to
Ble OT Representative so |have one of the best in the county.

kindly secured fur us. The elevatur| Word was received recently from!

r.de to the balcony was a thrill, yet} our former classmate, Claine School-

the panoramic view of the enpitol cys who is now attending burket

ciy secured from this high point high school. She stated that after:

was over-powering. We looked in| March Ist. she would again be one!

all directions and could see nothing {of our grovp. Claire has several |

but city and then more city. Direct- riends here who are eagerly looking

the citcle and!. ward to her return to our ranks,

local

ly below us we saw

EIGHTH GRADE NEWS
_.

Literature has proven, itself more

exciting than English, also more dif-

ficult. Imagine our disappoin} t

when, after we had carefully Studi

fifteen pages of “Adrift on Tce

Pan”, the only question Mr. Smjth

asked was, “Does anyone have any

questions about this?”

In Civics we spend most of our

time reading as Mr. Smith is hardly
able to spea above a whisper.

SEVENTH GRADE NEWS

In Home Economics the girls are

studying about the daily diet. It

should include vitamins, protein, car-

bohydrates, fats, minerals and water.

In history we are studying the

events after the war. Among these

are several different reconstruction

programs,

HOME ECONOMICS NEWS

This class is becoming more and

more interesting as we venture deep-

er into the study of Vitamins and

their importance. How to deter-

mine food values and meal prepara-

tion under different conditions such

as size of family, occupation, income

and other things, has been our pro-

blem of late.

AGRICULTURE NEWS

This week the shop class have been

working with col metal drilling holes,

using a hack saw, and filing and a

few have been working ahead on

their grinding. The Freshman Soph
;omore class have had the same stu-

dies as usual.
i

Vitamin B Is Now Being
Produced Synthetical

More extensive use of vitamin B

compound for human consumption |

is forecast in Modern Medicine, }
published in Minneapolis, as result

of recent discovery of synthetic vita-

min B.
Production of the artificial vita-

min was achieved by Dr. R. R- Wil-

liams, according to the publica-
tion.

The process of making artificial

vitamin B, the first vitamin discov-

ered, requires the combining of a

drug which puts people to sleep with

a sulphur-containing substance used

to vuleanize rubber.

Synthetic production of the vita-

min, eliminating the costly and

longer method of extracting the

pure substance from the vegetable
in which it is contained, will open

a new field in medicine the maga-

zine predicted
Vitamin B, discovered in 1896

; even before the word “vitamin” had |

been coined, promctes health and

well being in the body. It also is a

factor in growth of the body. t

It is effective for the treatment of

certain nervous ailments and lack of °

it causes a dropsy disease known

as beri-beri.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

FACT AN FANCI
In Hawaii jasmine is called “pi-

kake.”

An ostrich egg weighs about three

Someone wante tax sin. Well,
isn&# it taxed?

Happiness is th interval between

two unhappinesses.

What this country needs is more

no-accident drivers.

Many a tombstone is carved by
chiseling in traffic.

A good cook shou always mar
ry a goo provider.

In 190 Connecticut enacted the

first automobile traffic law.

What does a boy want rifle for?

There ought to be a reason.

Self-starters, o the electrical

type, were first used in 1911.

Discouragement does not do

things—it disarms and destroys.

The survival of the fittest is not

necessarily the survival of the best.

Talking does help when it kindles

many hearts into performance ofa

goo dead.

Restless people who move from

flat to flat soon discard all super-

fluous furniture.

Pecularity of blind people is that

whatever manual work they under-

take, they do well.

Ugliest grea spot in the world

is the first one on your suit that

has just en cleaned.

Eugenists succeed in bettering the

human frame, but human nature

remains human nature.

Those who don’t like to be stared

at are sincere about it. They&# like

to make a face at the starer.

Smartest boy in the class may not

very well understand humanity.
That is what count in later life.

Convict Tries te Sell Hideout

When he escape from prison in

Prague, Czechoslovakia, a convict

took refuge in a disused factory. He

placed a notice on the gates offering
the office furniture for sale, and

was selling stock he had found in

the sheds when one of his customers

became suspicious. The police took

him back to prison.

Stone Delicately Balanced

Prior to an earthquake in 1886

Shaking Rock, a balanced boulder

at Lexington, Ga., could be moved

by the pressure of one finger. The

‘quake destroyed some ©: its bal-

ance, but even now the great stone

can be rocked by a small child.



“PERSON
FOR SALE: Registered Hereford

bulls) Eleven months old. Five

miles northwest of Breman.

Edward Siefer & Son.

Mr. and Mrs. Berna Black visited

with Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook Wed-

nesday evening.

Mrs. Frankie Spitl and daughter

called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Black Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. George Blac called on Mrs.

Ed. Shoemaker of Rochester, Thurs-

day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Black enter-

tained at Sunday dinner Mr. and

Mrs. Lyndes Lattimer.

Mr. and

=

Mrs. A. Boganwright

and Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Boganwright |
and daughters Mary and Keturah;

spent Thursday in Warsaw.

has beenMrs. Mary Reganos who

very ill is improving.
\

RS

Mrs. Isaac Jefferies who has been

iN for several days is improving.
—i—

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black called

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil

Freed Sunday evening.

Mrs. Delta Whetsto called on Ms.

Sam Eiler Thursday.

Mrs. Ivan Tucker, Mrs. Ernest Igo

and daughter and Phyllis Huffman!

called on Minnie Igo and family Sat-

urday evening.

wos

Miss Annabel Mentzer is confined

to her home b illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman and |
family attended the Basket Ball:

game at Argos Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vandermark of |

Atwood were Sunday dinner guests

of Mrs. Sam Eiler.

Mr. and) Mrs. L. A. Boganwright

and Mr. and Mrs. L. E Boganwright !

attended the funeral services of Mr.

John Rowland at the Baptist church |

in Warsaw Thursday afternoon.

Edgar Igo mad a business trip to

Warsaw Thursday. !

aay
|

Mrs. Ivan Tucker entertained at,

Thursday, Mrs. Edith  M
:

dinner
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Max Nellans underwent a minor

operation at the Woodlawn hospital
Rochester, Monday.

The Mentone debating team, con-

sisting of Sam Blue, Mary Deaton,

Everett Mikel and Helen Marvel de-

bated at Knox, Indiana Saturday.

They met the LaPorte, Indiana team

there. They were accompanied by

their teacher and instructor, Mr.

Paul Smith.

Mrs. James Sarber was a caller at

the James Turner home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Fenster-

maker gave a supper to twelve peo-

ple Sunday evening celebrating the

wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.

George Borton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker and

Lily and Albert Tucker, spent Sun-

day in Columbia City with Mr. and

Mrs. Max Swith and son.

Mr. Wayne Nella of Gary visited

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nel-

lans over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler and

daughter Phyllis took Sunday dinner

with Mr. and Mrs. Clanance Matt-

son of Etna Green. In the  afler-

noon they visited relatives in Nap-

panee.

Mrs. Minnie Busenbu has been

ill the past week.

Mr. and) Mis. Adrian Doran of

North Liberty spent the week-end

with the latters mother, Mrs. Marie

Busenburg and daughter Julia Ann.

Miss Jessie Rush spent the week-

end with friends at Winona Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Baum and Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Riner surprised Mr.

and Mrs. Oliver Groves Sunday even-

ing at their home in Rochester. The

eceasion was in honor of the birth-

day anniversary of Mrs. Groves. Mts.

Ba.m and Mrs. Riner brought deli-

cious refreshments and a very en-

joyable evening was spent b all.

Mr. Adam Carper made a Lusiness

trip to Rochester and

chester Friday.

The Kehoe children have Leen con-

tined to their home wh the tlu.

The Misses Mary Rush, Mary Mol-

North Man-

&lt .

“;lenhour and Louise Paulus and Mes-

Farland of Sevastapo! and Mrs. Le-| 015 Red Paulus and Guido Shirey of

hen we Mesio Mentone, Kay Paulus of North Man-!

Mrs. Sam Eile entertaine at din-
chester and George Phillip of Wane

ner Wednesday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
saw spent Sunday in South Bend.

Robert Kinsey of Warsaw.

tt

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Boggs of Pal-

Mrs. George Nellans has been quit | estine celled on Mr. and Mrs. James

ill for the past week.
|

Turner Monday.

Mr. Samuel Kelley was a caller at

the James Turner ho Monday.

Miss Keturah Boganwright spent

Thursday night and Friday with her

aunt, Mrs. Clifford Scholl.

Mrs. John Nella has been ill

with the flu.

The Lowly Penny
A big silver dollar and a little brown

cent,

Rolling along together. went,

Rolling alon the smooth sidewalk;

When the dollar remarked, for dol-

lars can talk:

“You poor little cent, you chea lit-
tle mite,

I am bigger and more than twice as

bright.
I’m worth more than you a hundred

fold,
And written on m in letters bold

ls the motto drawn from the piou
creed;

“In God we trust”, which all may
read.”

“Yes, I know, said the cent,

“Pm a cheap little mite, and I know

I’m not big, nor good, nor bright,
And yet, said the cent, with a meek

little sigh,
“You don’t go to church as often as

1”

Author Unknown

First Steam rower rrinting
Steam power was first used for

printing by the London Times in
1814.

First ivory Piano Keys
Ivory piano keys were first made

in the United States in 1839 at Dee
River Connecticut. Most commer-

cial ivory is recovered from dead

elephants in Africa

Oddest Shoe in World

A flat block of wood with a large

and second toes, is the oddest shoe

in the world. It is commonly worn

in India

Joy of Life

_

A great deal of the joy o life con-

sists in doing perfectly, or at least

to the best of one’s ability, every-
thing which one attempts to do.

Shakespea Birth Daie

William Shakespeare&# birth date

is unknown, but be was baptized
in the parish church of Stratford-on-

Avon in Warwickshire on April 26,
1564

Valuable Birthstone

ROCHESTER

Fri. and Sat. - Feb. 19-20

Peter Lorre-Brian Donlevey
“CRACK UP”

——OWL SHOW SAT.—

Jean Muir-Warren Hull

“ONCE A DOCTOR”

Sun. and Mon.-Feb, 21-22

Irene Dunn, in

“THEODORA GOES WILD”

gerne

sede

Tues, and Wed. - Feb. 23-24

Glenda Farrell-Barton McLane

“SMART BLOND”

Thursday, Feb. 2

Mary Astor

“LADY FROM NOWHERE”

MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Feb. 19-20

Stuart Erwin-Florence Rice

“WOMEN ARE TROUBLE”

Sun. and Mon. - .». 21-22

Lily Pons-Gene Raymond

“THAT GIRL FROM TARIS”

Wed. and Thurs. - Feb. 24-25

Warren William - Karen Morley

“THE OUTCAST”

Coming: “Gods Country and the

Weman” and ‘CHAMPAGNE

WALTZ”

j acid

Nonius, a Roman senator of Ju-
‘

lius Caesar’s day. had an opal, the

October birthstone. valued

$100,900

at

Deeds Reveal

The deed that best proves man’s

yorkmanship is what he is.

Miles of Waterways
There are 12,00 miles of navi-.

gable waterways in the basin of the

Yangtze Kiang and its tributary
rivers, in Southern China. The en-

knob which slips between the first ‘tire basin is accessible from the

8ea.

Chbolera Epidemic in St. Louis

The great cholera epidemic in St.

Louis in 1849 raged to such an ex-

tent that it was fatal to one-tenth of

the city’s population.

Unio&#3 ‘Progtess
During. the period from 1810 to

1629 Ohio moved from thirteenth

place in population to fifth place

among th states.

acid Lava, Natural Glass

Obsidian, the vitreous state of an

lava, is natural glass. It ‘is

hard and brittle

Queen Victoria Memoriais

Queen Victoria has more cutdoor

memorials in London. 24, than any
other English sovereisn

Uluminated Manuscripts
Uluminated manuscripts are man-

uscripts decorated with figures and

leicers in coior and in gold.

Char- Theatr
]

«

@

A

&
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CO-OPERATION

In the Home, Commun

ity, State or Nation

Spells

SUCCESS.

TTT Teste wes ese
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EGG SHOW WILL
BE BETTER

THAN EVER

The egg producers of this com-

munity met in the Agriculture room

of the school house Thursday night
to make plans for the annual Egg
Show to be held in April. The group

unanimously voted Ora Beeson as

chainman and Royce Tucker secy-

treas. of the group. By motion it

was decided that the chairman

should appoint committees to take

care of the various details connected

with an onterpris of this kind.

The com~ii‘ees are as follows: Pro-

cram thd ‘ExAertainment - Hobart

reighton C. L. Manwaring, C. E.

cininger, “Dale Kelley, Mace Nelson

(a F. L Kesler.

Banquet - Royse Tucker, H. V. Nel-

lans, Frank Carles, Cecil Long, Rus-

sel Creighton, Chas. Manwaring, K.

W. Howard, R. P. Lash, O. B. Dea-

ton, H. V. Johns and George Clark.

Decoration of Building and Tables-

F. L. Kesler, Ed Ward, Murray

Thorne, Geo. Myers, Everett Long,
Bob Snyder, Elmer Sarber and Chas.

Meredith.

Advertising and Finance - Oliver

Teel, Max Nellans, Everett Rathfon,

Jack Preisch, Royce Tucker, Geo.

Boone, M. O. Smith, C. W. Krathwohl,

Lawrence Yarman, Kenneth Riner

and Richard Gruelach.

Contest and Premiums - Roy Rush,

Emery Harrison, C. Pifer, Cloyde C.

Dye, Ed. Sproat, Leroy Norris, F.

Merkle, Ken Dolan, C. O. Eiler and

Clem Teel.

This show will undoubtedly be the

largest and best of its kind in the

middle west. Extensive plans are be-

ing made to obtain the best of enter-

tainment. The banquet committee is;

~lanning to make enough table space

to seat five hundred poultrymen and

their wives, a gain of one hundied

over last year, and everyone con-

nected with the show has his should-

er to the wheel in an endeavor to

make this show a great success.

NOTICE

In the sale advertisement on page

five of this issue, the location should

rend road 19 instead ef road 12.

Lions Attend Meeting

The Naturalization ceremony con-

ducted by the Liens Club annually
was held in the auditorium of the

Catholic Community Center, Fort

Wayne, Ind. Sunday. There were

Lions present from the whole north-

ern district and a few from the south-

ern district. A banquet was given

at 6:00 for approximately 150 Lions

and their wives.

The ceremony began with the en-

try into the auditorium of the Amer-

ican Legion Post 47, Drum and Bugle

Corp., of Fort Wayne. They were

followed in succession by a group of

Concordia Cadets also from Fort

Wayne ,a group of girls from the

treble clef choir of the Fort Wayne
Letheran Church, an Accordion band

and last, about thirty-six Boy Scouts.

The formation marched to the spesk
ers platform where the assembled
themselves into a beautiful as well as

impressive bachground for the natur-

alization ceremories.

The principal speaker was the Hon.

Leigh Nettleton of the United States

Immigration and Naturalization De-

partment of Labor, Washington D. C

Those present from Mentone were

Mr. and Mrs, M. A. Smith, Mr. and

Mrs. K. A. Riner, Mr. Maurice Dud-

ley, Mr. Dale Kelley and Mr. and

Mrs. F. R. Burns and daughter Jean.

WEDDING

Leininger-Besson
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o&#39;cl

in a simple ceremony performed by
Rev. J. S. Johns, Miss Leona Leinin-

ger daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Leininger, became the bride of

Mr. Earl Besson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ches. Besson, at the country home of

the bride&# parents south of town.

Miss Doris Wiltrout at the piano

,very beautifully

_

played “Love

Dreams” and then to the strains of

“Lohengrin” the bridel party moved

| the living room where the single

cing ceremony was performed.
The bride was beautiful in a gown

of powde blue lace with gray acces-

|

ories and carried an arm bouquet
of pink tea roses. She was attended

by her sister, Miss Marcella Leinin-

zer who wore blue satin and a cor-

sage of pink roses. The bridegroom
was attended by his brother, Mr. Ev-

erett Beason.

After the ceremony Miss Wiltrout

again presided at the piano. A lovely
wedding cake appeare and was

served with brick ice-cream with a

pink wedding bell molded in the

center.

Guests present at this joyous oc-

casion other than the immediate

tamilies were Mrs. Josephin Besson,
Mrs. Allen Nelson, Rev. and Mrs, J.

S. Johns of Sullivan, Ind., Mr. Dean

Nelson of Chicago, Miss Doris Wil-

treat and Mr. Delois White of Men-

tere. Late afternoon callers were

Mr. and Mrs. Masa Nelson of Burket

and Mr. and Mrs. Don Nelson and

family of Argos.
The newly-weds are making their

residence with the bride’s parents at

the present but will be at home to

{their many

-

friends--after March 1,

on a farm north of Mentone. The

community joins with us in wishing
this fine couple a long, happy and

successful married life.

DEATHS
Doran

Franklin Kennith Doran, small son

of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Doran, passe
away at his home south of Burket at

12:30 Sunday morning. Death was

due to influenza. The child was two

and one half years old. Mr.. Doran,

a railway clerk on the Pennsylvania
railroad, was summoned from Pitts-

burg and arrived at his home Sun-

day evening. He is survived by his

parents, four brothers, Keith of North

Manchester College, Hal, Byron and

Brook at home; one sister. Deita

Dean, alg attending North Manches-

ter College; one grandfather, Mr.

Byron Eherenman and several other

relatives and many ‘friends.

Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at 2:00 o&#39;cl at the

United Brethren church in Burket

with Rev. Newcomb in charge.
‘

Bur-

ial was in the Palestine cemecery.

Thirtcen targe Bucke brooder

stoves. Only been used one year.

Good as new. For sale. Ralph Blue.

Miss Geraldine and Norma Jean

Nellans, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

Dean Nellans are confined to their

home with influenza.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Home Economics News

The Mentone Home Economics club

met with Mrs. Esther Sarber on

Thursday, February 18 with Mra.

Ottie Swick assistant hostess.

The president called the meeting
to order and “Battle Hymn of Re-

public” was sung. Roll call was

responded to by quotations

.

from
Lincoln or Washington. Creed was

repeated and Secretar Repor read

and approved.
L

A business session followed. Five

dollars was giver to the Red Cross,

A reading on “Washington” was

given by Pauline Weissert and “Sty-
les”, by Lois Moore. They were both

thoroughly enjoyed
An auction sale followed and the

Mystery Package was won by Esther

Sarber. Contests were won by Paul-

ine Weissert and Lois Moore.

to eleven members and

ed to meet in March with Mrs. Leis

Moore.

Surprise Party

Twenty neighbors pleasantly sur-

prised Mr. and Mrs. John Fenster-

maker at their home Wednesday,
February 17, with an oyster supper.
Those present were Mr, and Mra

Clarence Leininger, Mr. and Mrs,

Milo Fawley and children, Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Terrey, Mr. and Mre. Vern

Blue, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Fenster-

maker and family, Ida Blue, Tommy
Blue, Sherman Lewis, Mrs. Delta

Miller and Mr. and Mrs. John Fens-

termaker: An enjoyable time was
had b all.

Friends and neighbors of Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Igo gave them a fare-

well party at the home of Mr. and

Mr:. Dean Nellans Monday evening.
Mc. and Mrs. Igo are moving from

their present home in the near fu-

ture.

Mrs, Cloe Kizer and Mr. Chas. Red-

er of Akron called at the Ora Tuck-

er home Sunday night.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kesler and Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Teel of Fort Wayné
spent the week-end with friends an
relatives in Mentone.



0. E. S. OBSERVES
ANNIVERSARY

Monday night, February 15, the

Mentone Order of Eastern Stars No.

331, observed their thirty-first anni-

versary.

After the regular session of the

chapter a splendid program was

presented The growth and develop-

ment of the chapter was compare to

a tree. The-- parts were taken by

Rev. E. E. DeWitt, Mrs. Isabel Johns,

Mrs. Ellener Manwaring, Mrs. Bessie

DeWitt and Mrs. Lois Fenstermaker.

At the close of the presentation Miss

Eileen Mollenhour sang “Trees” and

“Star of The East.” She was accom-

panied at the piano by Marcella Mc-

Ginley.
The two charter members present

were Mrs. Kathryn Jefferies and Mrs.

Orpha Blue. Past Worthy Matrons

and Patrons were honored guests.

The committee served unusually

delicious refreshments to a large

number of members in attendance.

It was indeed a most enjoyabl as

well as profitable evening.

HEART OPERATION

SAVES FROM DEATH
MAN CUT IN BRAWL

Puerto Rican Derelict Joins the

Legion of Modern Medi-

cal Oddities.

New York.—A knife thrust in the

beart usually means death. To twenty

three-year-old Jose Malandez. until re |

cently a Puerto Rican derelict. it meant

fame and a good living.

Jose now belongs to that exclusive

legion of medical oddities who, by the,

turn of fortune and a surgeon& scal:

pel, have been converted into rare

physiological specimens, the living ex

hibit A of science who are the cyno-

sure of attention at gulherinzs of

physicians and surgeons, writes John
|

Kobler

aminer.

in the (Chicago Herald-Ex-
‘

Headliners All.
:

Other members of the legion have

been headliners ip the newspapers re-

centiy—Klaus k Fravold of Fergus

Falls, Minn., who lived for a year with-

out a stomach; the several persons

who speak without a larynx; Jesse

Combs, Lebanon (ind.) farmer, who

lived for E3 years mibus mest of his

intestines; Beatrice Mef&#39;re Rush

ville, Ind., who is fed through “win

dow” in ner side because food caunet

reach her stomach through her throaty

the New York Infant without an

esophagus, and Alice Jane McHenry

of Omaha, “the girl with the upside

down .tomach.”

All are destined to become case his

_

tories, like the Los Angeles man whose

body is steadily growing smaller; the

Wilkes-Barre (Pa.) child whose body ts

turning to stone, aod Alexis St. Mar-

tin, the Indian who provided science

with its first accurate knowledge of

Northern Indiana Co- News, February 24 1937

digestive processes when the acci-

dental! discharge of a shotgun laid

bare bis stomach without killing bim.

Jose Melandez was stabbed through
the heart—and lived to tell the tale!

As a result of knowledge gaine from

his case, an incalculable number of

lives of persons whose hearts are punc-

tured in war or industry may be saved.

Unusual Operation.

Jose owes his life and his fame to

Doctor Joseph Stenbuck of Harlem

hospital, New York who performed
the heart suture =which virtually

dragged Jose back from the dead. This

operation, technically known as car

dorrhaphy, is not unique, but in the

annals of medicine it has been attempt-

ed only a. few hundred times, rarely
with success, Stenbuck himself has

performed it only five times, and Jose

is the only subject to have survived.

One night Jose was brought into

the Harlem hospital unconscious, bleed-

ing from a terrific rent through his

heart, the result of a brawl over a

womun ameng the denizens of Harlem

nightlife. He was placed on the oper-

ating table, and Surgeon Stenbuck
,

went to work. First the skin and mus

cle over the heart were folded back
|

in a flat. ‘hen two pieces of rib were

cut out and the pericardium, or shell

Surrounding the heart, was cut wide |
open.

The heart was held in place by a!

This 12

|

Banne Starte Masthread pulled taut through it.

was removed as soon as the opera. |§

tion was completed. Two stitches
:

were taken In the wound and the flap
|

sewn back.

The most dramatic part of the oper if
© Contains Co Liver

less he is quick the patient will bleed !

ation occurs at the moment when the‘

surgeon enters the pericardium. Un-
;

to death.

|
[reed by Buck Deer

Wh Didn&#39 Forget
Eastham, Mass. - Henry Howlind

was “treed” by a buck deer—one he

believed didn’t forget a past experi

ence. Howland, working in nls

back yard, saw several deer cross

ing a field, when suddenly one es

pied him, chased and ferced uim

atop a henhouse. During the half-

hour Imprisonment he noticed a

sear on the animal’s foreleg, the

place where he wounded. a deer

three yeurs ago. The buck appar

ently recognized him, he thought.

First in Timber Resources

Oregon contains 26 per cent of the

total remaining softwood timber ,

supply of the United States and}

holds first place in timber resources,

according to facts developed by the

Forest Service.

Nothing to Blow About

Used Car Salesman—\Wcll, what&#3

the matter with the car I sold you? ,

Stung One—Well, every part of

it makes a noise except the horn.—

Our Paper.
|

It Is, at That

Teacher—What do you know about

Constantinople?
Johnny — Well, teacher, that’s

hard to say.

‘Fee

Norther Indi
Co- Associa |

QUALITY AND SERVICE

Lumber Dept. Phone 13 Mill De Phone 2 on 10

THE FARMERS MILL

Custom Grinding and Mixing Service That is:Hard to Beat.

Globe
Calf

Meal
2 Poun Ba

$1.00

Fo Ecomo

Bann

Eac Ban Mas

Oil Whit Homin

$2.20
Bi Stur

Pe 10 Poun
Bar

Broom

$1.00 Palmo

Midds|
$1.85

Pe 10 Poun

Goo Qua
DUS GUN

Spe 6 Cent



Northern Indiana Co-

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sechrist, liv-

ing north of Etna Green, celebrated

their golden wedding anniversary
Sunday of last week at the home of

their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Sechrist in Nappanee

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Anglin and

family of Atwood were Sunday din-

der guests of Mr. a Mrs. Wm. Tea.

A very
beaut ‘lin of Gibson&#

Greeting Cards, Birthday, Illness,

Sympathy and Thank You cards.

ih B Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Ar Coar recently
returned form spending a few days

with the formers brother, Prof. Bir-

chard Coar and wife at DeKalb, Ill

A complete lin o inside finishes,

to fit your pocket-

T B Drug Store.

Mrs. Alice Sonn and Mrs. Lu-

cille Fisher and daughter Valaria,

called on Mrs. Hugh Rickle Friday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Flo Molebash ent-

ertained the Bourbon Dinner Club at

their home Wednesday evening of

last week. Those present to enjoy
the dinner and evening were Mr. and

Mrs. Vern Millbern and son, Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Craig and daughter Cath-

erine, Dr. and Mrs. Linn, Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Grosman and Ted Wil-

liams of Valpar

Mr. and Mrs Lym Dunnuck spent
Sunday of last week with Mr. and

Mrs. W. S. mund
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and fam-

ily and Mr. Fremont Fisher spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Riley
Fisher and family.

Carbolineam & Di and Disenfec-

tant 75c per gal.
The Big Drug Store.You soon will re some paints

:nd enamels for inside finishes. Don’t

forget we Save you plenty on prices.
The Big Drug Store.

The Ladies Aid of the M. E.

church met Wednesday with Mrs.

-f—t— George Droud.

M.. Henry Yeazel of Etna Green,

celebrated his 95th birthday Sunday
of last week at the home of his

c:u.lter and son-in-law, Mr. and

Mis. Orrin Miller. Callers during

the a.ternoon were Rev. and Mrs.

Shaw, Mrs. Emma Bell and Emor |

Long.
\the home of Floyd Blackwell

well attended W edne
The Smythe aiare have been

confined to their home in Palestine

b illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Cochran and

family took supper with Mr. and

Mrs. Riley Fisher and family Wed-

nesday night.

The sale of th ‘Shi Estate at
was

Mr. Forrest Knep who has been j

in ill health for some time is feel-

ing exceptionally well at this time.

Mes. Allie Cupl ha been number-

ed with the sick the past few days. 80 linen-like napkins, 150 sheets

facial tissue 10c per package.

ie Bi Drug Store.A complete line of inside finishes,

ain’s, enamels, varnishes at prices
tu fit your pocket-book.

h Bi Drug Store.

Mr. and M Ha Sponseller
were host and hostess at a lovely
dinner party at their home last Sun-

day night. Those present to enjoy
the evening with Mr. and Mrs. Spun-
seller were Mr. and Mrs. Ward Ring-

genberg, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hite,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aylor, Mr. and!

Mrs. Raymond Baker and Mr. and

Mis. Frank Houghton.

Mis. John Cole who is spending
the winter in South Bend, spent the

in Tippecanoe with her

Mrs. Arthur With of Mentone

spent Wednesday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hatfield of Pal-

estine.

Mrs. Art East “call on Mrs. Ly-
man Dunnuck Medne evening.

Mr. and Mrs. He Rickle spent

Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Riley Fisher.

Rev. R. Orville Yeager will spea
at the Talma Farmers Institute Fri-

‘day of. this week. His subject will

be, “The Man With The Hoe.”

week-end Eighty linen-like napkins, 150

son, Glen Cole and family and other , ‘sheets facial tissue 10c per package.
frends. The Big Drug Store.

Miss Hazel Robbins returned to

Warsaw on Thursday evening from

Chicago where she has been attend-

Mrs. Ora Sac o Arg spent the| ing the Warner school of corsetery

week-end with Mr. Jesse Warren, at the Palmer House.

i eset

Carbolineum & Dip and Disinfec-

tant 75c per gal.
The Big Drug Store.

paints, enamels, varnishes at prices
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CROSS eT ee re

Phone 6

PRUNES, pound

HILL & LE &quo Sp
LITTLE ELF CORN FLAKES ------------- ee

|

SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOU package -____------_-
25¢

LITTLE ELF FRES PRUNES, large can
___---------

15e

LITTLE ELF FANCY RICE, 3 Ibs,
___.----_---------_

28

WHEATIES, 2 boxes
_________-------- Geese

28c

FRESH CREAMERY BUTTER __-------------------- 37c

FISH, pound

ane

WE DELIVER

10c

10

lic

w Carry a o line of tre a cured meats.

COCO ETE ES SE LESTER ECTS OUEST Tee ee

Rev. R. Orville Yeager was a speak-
er at a meeting of the Marshall

County Ministerial Association at

Plymouth Monday morning. His

subject was, “Ministers use of the

Greek New Teatge
=

Brick Ice Cre wil suitable de-

signs for Washington& Birthday.
The B Drug Store.

Mrs. Wesley Stackh of Etna

Green visited at Winona Lake with

her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Arden Poor last week.

Our prices on paints, enamels, var-

nishes, floor finishes are below any

competing line. The Big Drug Store.

Mr; and Mrs. Edward Boggs and

family entertained the following at

dinner on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Plew and son Jerry, daugh
ter Delores, Mrs Irene Mock, all of

Warsaw and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bran-

denburg of Larwill.

Our prices on pain enamels, |nishes, floor finishes are below any

competing line.

The Big Drug Store.
|

Mrs. Cora VanGilder made a bus-

iness trip to Warsaw Monday morn-

ing.
|

|

.

a!

Mr. and Mrs. F R. Burns made “
business trip to Indianapolis Satur-

day.

Mrs. G. C. Tayl “an Mrs. Stanley |
Boggs made a business trip to ar

saw Saturday morn |

Leave your
dnl now for White!

Leghorn Chicks that live, grow and

produce. Special prices for March

delivery.
HOOSIER EGG & FRUIT FARM

Ottie Walbur Fa Bunner, Ellen-

er Manwaring and Yolanda Riner

spent Saturday afternoon in Warsaw.

The mill buys wheat oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.min.

Saturd
Febru 27t

YOU ARE INVITED TO BE

OU GUESTS!

To a free demonstration of

Coffees and Cakes. We have

some very interesaing inform

ation especially for the ladies
of the community.

——__-——»

SPECIAL FEATURES
At 1:00 and 3:00 p. m.

——_0—;

One pound Chocolate creams

free with a purchase of $1.00

except sugar.

5 pounds branulated sugar

24 cents.

Th Mentze Co

Position for good reliable local

man who can work. steady helping
manager take care of our country

business. Livestock experienc de-

sirable. Men make $75 a month at

first. Address Box 3276 care of this

paper.

Address
2033-50) i) 3.
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|“Sto thos cold- jitters
boys ..1Hs Fucieen it Eveny Gaslos

GE THIS GASOLIN THAT GIVE

Lubricated Storting
LL she start or won&# she start? You

won&# worry about it when you&# got
the new Winter Tydol in your tank. This fast-

starting gasolin never fails to rush your motor

into instant action. You get a surer, faster,

safer start because the tcp-cylinder oil in Tydol
Gasoline gives oil-starved valves and cold-stuck

pistons a lubricated stzrt. Get Tydol today—
for trouble-free, jittez-orocf starting. Tydol
costs no more than ordinary gasolines

TYDOL casoune
CONTAINS TOP- OIL

Northern Indian CoOp. Association
Bul an Reta Statio Ment

PERSON
|

Mrs. John Carey, who two weeks

ago suffered a stroke of paralysis,
remains in a serious condition at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Pearl

Joyce in Warsaw.

Rev. K. B. McCo of Claypool is

receiving treatment at the Lake-

side hospital at Kendallville for sev-

ere sinus infection.

Mrs. Russel Huffe of Palestine

who has been seriously ill with pneu-

monia, is much improved.

Mr. Carl Funk and Mr. Allen Her-

endeen of Warsaw were Mentone

business callers Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Borton

of Mentone spent Wednesday with

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Williamson. Mrs.

Williamson is suffering with a sev-

ere cold.

Mrs. Agnes Sirguy visited Tuesday
evening with friends in Warsaw.

Miss Jessie Rus spe Thursday
night at the hom of her parents, Mr,

and Mrs. Fred Rush.

Mrs. Nellie Arnol director of pub-
lic welfare for Kosciusko county, was

in Indianapolis Wednesday on busin-

ess.

The Mentone Lion club met at the

school building for their semi-mon-

thly meeting Wednesday night.

Mr. Harry Lewalle of Warsaw

was a Mentone business caller Wed-

nesday.

Mrs. Lizzie Hibschm has been

ill at her home for the past few

days.

Allen Blue who- been ill for

the past week is much improved and

able to be up and about again.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McBride of

Chicago were guests of their daugh-
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. George
Clark, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Drudge and

Mr. and Mrs. Oat Darr attended the

basket ball game at South Bend

Taursday night between Beaver Dam

and Washingion High.

Mr. H. C. Nottingham’ and Mr.

Malcolm Hire made a business trip
to Kokomo Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Hire, Mr. and

Mes.- Virgil Hire and Mrs. Molly Jef-

ieries enjuyed a fish dinner at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hire

Thursday evening. Malcolm Hire

caught the fish in Little Chapman
lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dewart of

Warsaw called in Mentone Wednes-

day.

Mrs. Maude Snyder attended the

meeting of the Magazine club in

Warsaw Wednesday night.

Mrs.. Mary Dudley, age 81, has

been ill at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Emma Yocum in Mentone, but

is now slowly improving.

Mrs. John Latha and daughter
Charlene spent Monday in Warsaw.

Mrs. Ketha “Herende and sons

spe..t the week-end wich the formers

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. hercher.

Mrs. Retha Herende and two

suns and Miss Charleen Latham at-

tended a movie at Warsaw Weduacs-

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Josep Jellison and

daughter Marylin Ann of mitia,..

City, Indiana, spent the week-end

visiting Mrs. Jellison’s parents a..u

other relatives and friends in dacu-

tone.
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Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

10 Ib. Wet Wash, Flat Ironed,
65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,
Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners.

PHONE 3

First Baptist Church
—o——.

R. Orville Yeager, pastor.
Bible School

-..---.-.---.-....
9:30

Morning Worship -__---.--.--
10:30

B. Y.-B. Us
ecco

Evening Service
-_..---.--...-

7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening
-.------....

7:00
“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

NOTICE

Dr. Taylor has moved his office

from the Farmers State Bank build-

ing over Clark’s Store to his resi-

dence at 311 East Main St. Two
blocks east of the Co- gasoline
Station.

BABY CHICKS

SHE LAYS 260, 2607.EGGS.
VLL USE HER FOR
c. Ltt 5 33 Ss

Prides ers re ere eS

Buy from an R. O. P. breeder.

Our chicks are backed by nine

years trapnes ing; eleven years care-

ful bloodtesting; twenty years hatch-

ing experience.
BARRED ROCKS WHITE ROCKS

WHITE LEGHORNS

’Merkie’s Poultry Farm,
Clay; ool Indiana

PAPER HANGING
NEATLY DONE

20 Cen.s Double Roll.

H. 0. BLODGETT,
Drop Me a Card

Northern Indiana Co- Ne February 24 1937.

PERSONALS

Approximately thirty members of
the Mentone Baptist church attended
the evangelistical services at Tyner,
Indiana Wednesda evening. The

Baptist choir presented several num-

bers. They were under the direction
of Rev. R. O. Yeager who is in

charge of the services.

Mr. Thomas Whetstone and Mrs.

Eunice Bradway were guests of Mrs.

Amanda Busenburg at her home on

North Buffalo St., Warsaw where

they enjoyed an oyster supper.

Mrs. L. A. Boganwright and daugh
ter Keturah spent Wednesday with

their sister and aunt, Mrs. Clifford

Scholl and family.

Miss Jeanette Bailey of Warsaw

spent a few days last week at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. George Mollen-

hour and family.

Miss Mary Alice Moore entertained

the members of her Sunday School

class, the Willing Workers from the

Methodist church, and their teacher,
Mrs. Broda Clark. After the devo-

tionals and business, refi eshments

were served. The remainder of the

evening was spent enjoying charades.

Henry Gu 88 Di
Henr Guy, aged 88 years, died

Tuesday evening at 7:30 o&#39;cl at

the home of his granddaughter,
Georgia McIntyre, in Detroit, where

he was spending the winter. Im-

mediate cause of his death was a

stroke of paralysis, but he had suf-

fered with heart trouble. He was

the son of James and Ruth Guy,
and was born in Kosciusko county
where he had spent all his life. His

wife, Elmina Clase Guy, preceeded
him in death eleven years ago. He

was a farmer and carpenter by trade.

Surviving relatives are four sons,

Bert Guy of Philadelphia; O. P. Guy,
Willard Guy and Marion Guy, all of

near Warsaw; three daughters, Cora

Trudell of Kalamazoo, Mish., Blanche

Dewitt of Detroit, and Mrs. Lilliie

Fisher of Churubusco, Indiana; one

brother, James E. Guy of near War-

saw; three sisters, Jane Wolf of War-

saw Electa Longfellow of Warsaw,

and Ella Grissom of Syracuse;
eighteen grandchildren, twenty-two

great-grandchildren and three great-

AUCTION SALE
pelindindn dint ieee

I will sell at public auction, all my household goods on the
S A. Guy farm, 1 miles north of Mentone, on State Road 12 on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26th, 1937
Commencing at 12 o’clock, noon.

HOUSEHO GOOD
One Oak Dresser; one Old Antique Dresser; Walnut Stand;

2 Beds 2 Springs; 2 Mattresses; Day Bed Victrola, 37 Ree-

ords; 5 Rocking Chairs; Leather Sofa; Cupboard; Oak Li-

brary Table; 1 Sewing Machine with all attachments; 1 Battery
Set Radio all complete—6 tube, a good one; 1 Dining Room Ta-

ble,6 Leather Bottom Chairs; 2 Kitchen Chairs; 1 Kitchen Table;
Kitchen Cabinet—a goo one; Rang Cooking Stove;

One Heatrola Heating Stove, Burns
Wood or Coal-a good one.

Window Curtains and Blinds; Felt Ru 10x15; Felt Rug8x10
Congoleum Rug 11x15; some Small Rugs; 9 Joints of Sugar

Cured Meat, smoked the old fashioned way; 2 Cans of Lard;
Canned Fruit and Vegetables—all cold packed; several quarts of

Cold Packed Sausag and Spareribs; 15 bu. Potatoes; dishes coo
ing Utensils;Set 1847 Roger Brothers Silver Ware; Washin Ma-
chine; Wringer; Tubs; Jar Empty Fruit Cans in fact every

thing from cellar to garret.
;

-

TERMS OF SALE CASH.

GEORGE IGO.
John Gill, Auctione Raymon Lash, Clerk.

WEDDING

Freshour-Ross

Announcement has been made of

the marriage of Miss Lila Freshour,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Freshour of Warsaw, and Mr. Fred

Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs. James

Ross of Mentone. The marriage
occured at Ann Harbor, Michigan

on January 26. Mr. Ross is a grad-
uate of Mentone high school.

At present the young people are

making their home in Mentone.

Reed

Suneral

Bome

Silence Is Golden
Give your tongue more holiday

than your hands or eyes.

Great American Desert
The Great American Desert is

situated in northwestern Utah and

eastern NevadaMentone, Indiana | great-grandchildren.

peneatasienaii

The body was shipped to Fort

‘Goose Barnacles Wayne where undertaker H V. Johns

Goose barnacles derive their ‘removed it to the home of Marion

name from the medieval belief that ‘Gu on“Thursd morning. Funeral
the barnacle goose, which, like the ervices were held at the Palestine
barnacles, reached the eastern coast

Christian church Friday afternoon at
of England and Scotland with the

|
;

.

autumn gales, was hatched from the }:30 o&#3 Interment was made in

small sea mollusks &#3 Palestine cemetery.

The Castor Oil Plant
The technical Latin name for the

castor oil plant is ‘Ricinus Com-
munis.”

Patriot Born in Boston
Robert Treat Paine, American at-

torney and patriot, was born in Bos-
ton in 1731.

Phone 3-80 Mentone

Beuleve Monster Uallscs sme

According to the belief of New
Zealand aborigines, the tides are

occasioned by a huge ocean monster

dwelling deep down in the seas,
breathing regularly.

4



Girl Scout News
The Girl Scouts met at the school

building Thursday evening. The

Gypsy Patrol gave a Valentine par-

ty. The entire troop was invited

and each Scout brought a guest. We

playe games, sang songs and each

patrol gave a stunt. Louise Paulus

gave a report on St. Valentine&# Day.

Following this more games were

played and refreshments were ser-

ved. There were thirty-seven pre-

sent. We had good nigh circle and

adjourned after the Valentine ex-

change. Reporter.

You soon will need some paints

and enamels for inside finishes and

don&# forget we save you plenty on

prices The Big Drug Store.

To Present Program
Harold Parks, Glen Davis and

three Chicago women gave an enter-

tainment at Cook’s chapel Sunday

evening, February 21. The program

included marimba music, singing and

an address. Harold Parks is as you

perhap know the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Parks and a graduate of

Mentone high school. This group

can really produc some fine music

and we are proud to claim one ot

them as a local boy. We hope to be

priviledged to hear this group again

oon,

A very beautiful line of Gibson&#

Greeting Cards, Birthday, lilness,

S,mpathy and Thank You cards.

The Big Drug Store.

BIRTHS
~

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Long of Etna

Green are the parents of a son, Rich-

ard Russell, born Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 10th. 1937.

Calling your attention again to

our Mne of wall-paper priced at 5c

per single roll up. At The Big Drug

Store.

MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Wed-Thurs. - Feb. 24-25

Warren William - Karen Morley

“THE OUTCAST”

Fri-Sat. - Feb. 26-27

Geo. Brent and Beverley Roberts

“God’s Country And The Woman

ES

Feb. 28 - March

Gladys Swarthout - Fred

MacMurray-Velos and Yolonda

“CHAMPAGNE WALTZ”

COMING-- “Born To Dance”

“Camille” “After The Thin Man”

Northern Indiana Co-

PERSONALS

Mr, and Mrs. Adrian Little of Hunt-

ington, Ind., spent the week-end with

the latters parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Swick.

Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Johns spent

the week-end in Mentone with their

son and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. V.

Johns and son David.

Mrs. Ethel Haa an baby of Mil-

ford spent last week visiting at the

Charles Black home.

Mrs. Gus Mollenho and Mrs. Su-

sie Tucker visited Mrs. Earl Blue in

Rockford, Illinois last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geor Blac were

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don

Baum of Warsaw Tuesday evening.

Day old pullets and cockerels at

HOOSIER EGG & POULTRY FARM,

accurate sexing guaranteed Take

advantage of specia early price.

Miss Eileen Mollenhour and Mr.

Walter Fenstermaker were Sunday

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy

Norris.

Calling your attentio again to our

line of wall-paper priced at 5c per

single roll up. The Big Drug Store,

Miss Pauline Swick who is atten-

ding Purdue University spent the

week-end with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Swick. She was accompan-

ied b two girl friends, Miss Ruth

Holton and Miss Charlotte Frederick-

son.

Dinner guests ‘a the home of Mr.

and Mrs. David Ellsworth Sunday

evening were Mr. and Mrs. Glen Se-

crist and Mr. and Mrs. Burl Work-

man and family of Warsaw, Miss

Martha Rachert of Bourbon and Mr.

and Mrs. James Sarber of Mentone.

The occasion was in honor of the

birthday anniversary of Mrs. Secrist.

The home was beautifully decorated

in keeping with Washington’s birth-

day and the centerpiece for the tab-

le was a lovel white birthday cake

decorated with hatchets, cherries and

of course the correct number of

pink candles. It was on the whole

a joyous occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick enter-

tained at their home Sunday, Miss

Pauline Swick and friends from Pur-

due University, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian

Little of Huntington, and Mr. and

|Mrs. Earl Smalley and son Jackie of

Mentone.

Miss Mary Rush spe Sunday and

Monday visiting he sister, Miss Ruth

Rush in Kokomo, Indiana.

News, February 24 1937

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rush and child-

ren Donald and Virginia spent Mon-

day in Kokomo and Indianapolis

Rev. and Mr D.J. Norwood and

son David were Sunday dinner guests

of Mrs. Josie Smyth and family.

There was no evening service at

the Palestine Christian church Sun-

day night due to stormy weather and

sickness of a number of the members.

—_—___

NOTICE

The Art Ehhibit scheduled for this

week, starting the 20th, was post

pone a few days and will start the

93rd. and close the 26th. Specia work

by Mrs. Al Gerard and Mrs. C. E.

Bollinger of Warsaw will be display-

ed Tuesday and Wednesday, Febru-

ary 23rd and 24th.

Sodales Club

Mrs. Fay Runn was a lovely

hostess to the Mentone Sodales club

at her home in Mentone Thursday

afternoon. Four tables of Rook

progress with prize for highest

score going to Golda Warner, making

the fourth prize for high score won

by Mrs. Warner in as many weeks,

Consolotion prize was won by Golda

Mollenhour. Club will meet in two

weeks with Tural Nelson.

Good Manners

Good manners are made up of

petty sacrifices.

Nero Last of Cesars

Nero was the last of the Caesars

and was the mystic anti-Christ of

the primitive Christian tradition.

A Long Tongue
The darting tongue of a chame-

leon can be extended longer than

the animal’s whole body length.

“Staaten Eylandt
Staten Island in Dutch New York

was Staaten Eylandt, Island of the /

States, named by Hudson for the

States General of the Netherlands.

isinglass Comes from Fish

Isinglass is a very pure form of

gelatin obtained from the air blad-

ders of sturgeon and other fish.

Typical Beaver Family

A typical beaver colony consists

of an individual family, made up of

parents, the Kits and often the year-

lings born the previous year.

‘average of three or four kits are

born each spring.

FURNITURE
Stoves, Rugs, Shades

TRADE IN YOUR OLD

ON NEW.

HOME FURNISHERS,
AKRON, Indiana

Phone 80 I. McHatton

Mor Bargai
-

Fro Clark’

Grapefruit, No. 2 cans

only __------—-—------
10c

Dozen for _-__-___.
$1.1

Small Juic Oran bz. 19c

Applebutter, 2 Ib. jar__- 19¢

Marshmallows, pou bag 15c

Dried Apricot 2 Ibs.
__

35¢

Medium Size Prunes, 2 lb. 19c

Bulk Macaroni, 2 Ibs. ___15c

Bulk Spaghe 2 Ibs.
-.

15c

Gellatine Dessert, 3 for__13c

4M Washing Powder, with

large meat platter ---

25¢

Beef Pot Roasts, 2 lbs,
-

25c

FRESH FISH
——_———

Whitings, pound —_------
10c

Perch Fillets, poun ---

23¢
ES

Haddock Fillets, poun -

18
TT

Catfish Fillets, pound -.

20c

Quart Ammonia, only --

10c

oO

FUNK’S FOR FINER USED CARS—

1937 Pl,mouth DeLuxe 4-Door Se-

dan.

1937 Ford V-8 “85” DeLuxe Sedan.
|

1986 Hudson Six Brougham
1936 Terraplane Brougham, radio.

1936 Terraplane Brougham.

1936 Terraplane Sedan.

1936 Terraplane Touring Sedan.

1936 Flymout Touring Sedan.

1985 Hudson Touring Brougham.

1935 Terraplane Brougham.

1835 Ford V-8 Tudor.

1935 Ford V-8 Coupe
1925 Ford V-8 Tudor.

1934 Pontiac Coupe, radio.

1934 Plymouth Coach.

19:4 Terraplane Coach.

1933 Terraplane Coach.

1933 Plymout Coupe.

1932 Ford V-8 Tudor.

1932 Wilys Coupe.
1932 Old:mobile Coach.

131 Willys Coach.

1930 Essex Coach.

1930 Studebaker Coach.

1929 Chevrolet Coupe.

1929 Chevrolet Coach.

1929 Hudson Coach.

1929 Buick Secan.

1928 Dodge Sedan.

You can buy these personall in-

dorsed cars with confidence.

FUNK MOTLR SALES
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Editor-in-chief, Katherine Eiler

Senior Editor,Winefred Mollenhour

Junior Editor, Winifred McCutche
Sophomore Editor, Marjorie Long

Freshman Editor, Robert Notting-

ham.

Lighth Grade, Mildred Mahoney
Seventh Grade, Barbara Creighton

Sports Editor, Justin Long
Home Economies, Betty Hammer

Agriculture, Donald Boggs

SENIOR NEWS

The Seniors have settled down

from their wonderful trip to the Cap-
itol and have taken up a study of

the state constitution. Each day a

new article in the constitution is

studied and Mr. Merval Smith makes

cut a test or hurdle for this parti-
cular article which must be passed
Then we move on to the next article,

and we hop to have the entire in-

strument covered in a few weeks.

lt is a state requirement that people
giaduating from Indiana Commission-

ed High Schools have a working

knowledge of the State Constitution.

The scores in the advanced typing
class are looking up. At least we

are pleasing our instructor Mr.. Bow-

ers, who is very patient with our

stumbling efforts. Many of us have

reached the fifty mark and. a few of

us are going over this score quite a

bit.

The Bible class is now studying the

life of David. This story proves to

be very interesting to most of the

students. Especially interesiing is

the exploitations of some of the men

in Davids wonderful armies. One

man was noted to have killed eight

hundred men with one axe. We

wonder how many times he had to

siop to whet his axe.

The Seniors are now trying to se-

lect a play for presentation within |

Several |the next two months or so.

plays have been considered but none

have been definitely picked as yet.

JUNIOR NEWS

The Juniors haven&#3 much

this week. Nothing has changed

much except Literature class in

v.cich we are doing mure discussion

to say

than reading.
Some of the Juniors hop to go to

North Manchester Friday night to

witness a college debate to be held

there. Ma. Smith is sponsoring the

trip.

Xews tem
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SOPHOMORE NEWS

These people have an interesting

announcement for. the peopl in the

school. They have heard that a

troupe of players are coming with

Mr. Bob Hanscom next Monday morn-

ing arid present an hour’s entertain-

ment before the assembly.

FRESHMAN NEWS

The Freshmen Latin class are

studying the story of Thesus and the

terrible Minatour this week. They

all feel very sorry for the poor boys

and girls who lost their lives when

they were served to this horrible

monster for dinner.

EIGHTH GRADE NEWS

The eighth grade had a class party
at the school house on February 11.

A la:ge number of the class was pre-

sen. Many teachers were also there.

Interesting games were played and

delicious refreshments were served.

There is a space of about six inch-

es between the floor and the bottom

of the door in Mr. M. A. Smith’s room.

A tew days ago Mr. Smith’s over-

sloes were visible. Irene Nighs-

wander’s curiosity got the better of

her. She asked Mr. Smith who was

in the closet. Mr. Smith answered

that the fellow came into his room

and got fresh and that he locked him

up.
For great amusement, visit our

General Science class and direct your

eyes to the personage of Mildred

Mahoney. Just watch her scoot her

chair when Harry McClaren enters

the room. We are undecided yet, as

to which way she scoots.

AGRICULTURE NEWS

The Juniors and Seniors are work-

ing on sho work and farm record

books and the Freshman and Sopho-

mores are working on their farm re-

cord books and practicing the testing |
of seed corn.

SPORT NEWS

The Mentone Bulldogs defeated a

scrappy Talma quintet last Tuesday

night by a score of 22 to 16. The

Bulldogs held a good lead at th half, |

but they nearly lost it when the Tal- |
ma five began their drive in earnest,

and showed that they still had so
tricks up their sleeves. Wiltrout

starred for Mentone with § points
and Gross, high-point man for Talma

with 5.

Talma’s Seconds defeated the Men-

tone Checkers in the preliminary

|s,a of the evening 24 to 22. This

|

to Buenos Aires

game was a last-minute thriller, with
|

the Talma Reserves coming up from

way behind to slip into the lead at

the end and stay there until the fi-

nish.

BAND NEWS

Our Band is making splendid pro-

gress and Mr. Bowers has planned
some interesting summer activities

for them.

Mr. Harrison has quite&# proble
in his classes. When the band prac-

tices the Star Spangled Banner all

the boys stand up. When he asked

Mr. Bowers what could be done about
this Mr. Bowers said that mayb he

could arrange a song for them to sit

down by.

LAST MINUTE ENTRY

Mr. Paul Smith with a magazine
in his hand at the close of his as-

sembly came into the office and said,

“Well, I took one Boy’s Life.”

BUENO AIRE CIT
O SUPERLATIV

Combination of Chicago,
New York and Paris.

Washington, D. C. — What is the

world’s largest Spanish - speaking
city? ‘Madrid? No, Buenos Aires.

Wh is the third largest city in the

New World? Not Detroit or. Phil-

adelphia. Buenos Aires. Where is

the world’s largest meat refrigerat-
ing plant? Chicago? Wrong again.
Buenos Aires! And that’s only a

beginning.
“Superlatives crowd fast upon one

another when one describes the

wealthy, hustling capital of Argen-
tina, says the National Geographic
society.

“Buenos Aires, ‘city of good airs,’
though little known to most North

Americans, is one of the great cities

of the world. Svrawling far over

wide, fist prairies like Chicago;
busy seaport and bustling mart like

New York; center of art, culture,
and gayety like Paris, Buenas Aires

rolls them all into one and’ adds a

flavoring dash of the Argentine that

makes it different from them all.

flles Mean Little.

“Tt is more miles from New York
than from San

Francisco to Tientsin, China, but

miles mean little today. You can

fly down to Buenos Aires in five

days or pick up your telephone and

talk to anvone there without leav-

ing your room. But don&# ask about

the autumn weather, for in Buenos

Aires now it’s spring!
“Stop the steady flow of ships to

,

and from Buenos Aires and mil-
lions soon would feel the pinch of

hunger. Wheat, beef, pork, mutton

and butter roll in a steady stream

from the vast pampas of the Ar-

gentine into Buenos Aires, then out

again to the markets of the world.

“A single ranch among tne many

that feed their products into Buenos

Aires has been known to possess

50,00 cattle, 25,00 hogs, and

1,20 horses, and the city to ship
4,00 pound of butter daily to Eng-
land. Railroads and waterways

spread fanlike into the hinterland

from Buenos Aires to bring in the

agricultural products that are the

chief source of its amazing wealth.

Its world-record size refrigerating
plant can handle 5,000 cattle and j

10,00 sheep a day. i

“Ships move in a steady pro-

“eession 125 miles up from the mouth

of the mighty and muddy Rio de la

Plata (river of silver) to Buenos

Aires, tising on the flat ‘river bank

only 30 feet above high water level.

Though one of the world’s busiest —

ports with traffic rivaling the Pan-

ama canal, it has no natural harbor.

The river at Buenos Aires is so wide

that you cannot see across it ex-

cept from a high building on a very
clear day, but so shallow that ships
formerly had to anchor miles from

shore. Two dredged channels bring
vessels from mid-stream direct to

the great docks and ship basins

that line the busy waterfront.

Like Washington.
On shore, Buenos Aires is laid

out in checkerboard fashion with

100 parks and magnificent broad

avenues. Like Washington, D. C.,
it occupies a federal district sep-
arate from the provinces. Despite
rapid growth it is a ‘planned’ city
except in the older sections.

“With a population fast approach-
ing 2,250,000 the city is busily
widening streets, extending diagonal

avenues and lengthening the sub-

way lines already in service. Near-

ly one-fifth of all the people in Ar-

gentina live here. In many ways

Buenos Aires would make an Amer-

ican feel at home, for he would find

not only subways but air-conditioned

theaters, a 30-story skyscraper, tall-

est in South America, many movies

(even shown free in restaurants),
a financial center that resembles

Wall Street itself, and enterprising
newspapers full of world news in

every important language. Ameri-

can money has helped build Buenos

Aires with investments in packing
fouses, public utilities and banks.

“Fortunes are made, and dis-

‘played, in the Argentine capital.
Veritable palaces, homes of the

wealthy, line the fashionable ave-

nues. On the imposing Plaza de

Mayo (named for the month of May
in which Argentina won inde-

pendence from Spain) stand the vast

rambling ‘pink house,’ popular
name for the rose - colored gov-
ernment palace, the Banco de la

Nacion: and the pillared cathedral,
suggestive of Paris’s Madeleine.

“From the Plaza the broad Ave-

nida de Mayo, lined with fine hotels,
clubs, cafes and business buildings
extends more than a -nile to the

Plaza Congreso, where rises the

domed Hall of Congress, resembling
the capitol at Washington. So eager
is Buenos Aires to beautify herself

that an annual prize is offered for

the best-designed business and resi-

dence buildings.”
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new Chevrolet cars an trucks

CHEVRO
THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR= PRICE SO LOW

NEW HIGH- VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE—NEW @MA- ALL-STEEL BODIES—NEW DIAMOND CROWN SPEEDLIN STYLING

PERFECTED HYDRAULI BRAKES— GLIDING KNES- RIDE°— PLAT GLAS ALL AROUND— FISHE

NO DRAFT VENTILATION—SUPER- SHOCKPROOP STEERIN *. *Knee-Action end Sheckpreef Steering on Master De Luxe models only.




